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ships 10
*Arial stoles are being rushed these,
sad a garrlests of unuttual slew 11 being
amentoled.
This startling news has-bireit knows
In the war and nay departments for
ten days In stdition to this. It
isnown that In Usage harbors lulFoir
entree •rtificiel 1st:ta4s are being ere-
atsd and bilge gum mounted upon
tie es F'nrmsni is withissiterts-eight
hoors• steiou from the PlkillpplOns. It
!nay be posaibl) tetanal-Um key to
the far east.
The great activity, levet:lab haste
• Slid -Magnitude 7--a iiperation upon
ItiAndiat. reirseosa.la
talltierea alas caused greve appr
lion Ii adlIstialstratIon ircles.
rr1mo-d171141Wlamie by Japan. the Mutt.
edtates mohorittes are greatly pus-
sled by the latent* and warlike ache.
It of the hatted kingdom.
• Formosa. In came of war, wou:d be
an ideal base for Japan. It would
!fiord a harbor for trageports. a beim
• -for coal and supplies end a point from
• shirk to throw troeps tato the Pbillp.
pines. While actual figures are lack-
ing. Itis known that Formosa la being
ettaverted into serowd;Gibraltse:
t thousands of troops are being
Yed to the island by transports:.
he. etommlsearlal supplho there
or route would care for a great
ergo, and God the ammunition pim-
ples being provided would replenish
battleships. and an army as well, for
• a state of warfare.
No foreign entriteere have been ad-
mitted to Formosa. In additlim to
Ibis, it is admitted by the war depart-
ment that so representative of this
government is admitted tb anr mili-
tary point front which be cored make
a single observation of Japanese forti-
fications.
FOREST RESERVE •
IS SUPPORTED BY
PRES. ROOSEVELT
Atlanta. Ga., Jae. 14.--President
Tifton Johnson. of the Appalachian
National Forest astrwiatIon. received
- a letter from President Roosevelt.
.warinte indorsing the work of We as-
. Mention relative to the preservation
of the Appalachian forests. Th• pres
ellent'a letter quotes a speech he de-
11%.*.tt at Raleigh. N C.. In °sloshes,
1906. and. then says:
"We know also that these forests
are of the utmost Importance to ma
maton on the streams to which- they
give rise. All the water which falls
In the Southern Appalachian (Ogg to
the see through navigable chaneels,
• which it hits coot the government over
$30.000.000 to keep (ism...from land.
tall and gravel, This betrIttis la in-
ersasIng every rear as the molestation
are.denuded of their cover.
"The talk of cleaning out the *built
ern streams .Ond harbors grows
belittler each year. Until we remove
the ranee by protesting these _moun-
tain rawest' from Iliet and reckless
cutting, we shall inevitably expend
Increasing-sums without permanent
results.
"Bight years ago ahe rmoretpent for
the purchase of these forests took
definite shape. While It has grown,
and la Rill/tiger now than aver, its
• merits should make It far stronger
than it is Therefore I am pleased at
the ersmnization of vote. association
'with the defintte purpose of 'getting
theee forests established As I said
In my last message to congress, 'we
akoitld acquire in the Appalachian and
White. Mountain region the forest
lands that it Is possible to acquire for
the Ilse of the„..sation "
,
•••91
'Mr and Mrs Aubrey Rtetheph. of
itattamyllle. ate the parents of n fine-
Explosion During Entertain-
ment Sets Braiding on Piro
and Panic Resits in Whin"'
.cores are Killed.
BOyerstown, Pa., Jan 14. --EsplOrt-
allots of the steaming ruins of
Rhoades' opera house today and a poll
of St. John'. Luthetan church parish
indleates the death list. resulting from
the Are panic, will approximate 150.
So tar 76 bodies areIdentined, ac-
cording to the coroner. Fatalltiev
may result from 76 Injured in the
bospltals. Many bodies were foeiner-
Reed and dismembered bands and fin-
gers have been found, which literally
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JAPS CONVERTING •Sunday School Children Caug in
FORMOSA ISLAND Theater Fire are Trampled and
INTO GIBRALTAR Burned to Death-Awful Scene.
Fortifying Harbors With Guns
Mounted on Artificial
Islands.
Coal, Ammunition and Prov
inions Stored Mete. •
t I %Rail( ItEiNtl ASSEMBLE%
K'ashIngton. Jan. 14.-JaPan
creating a great navsJ base it the
Island elf Formosa. Gloat guns are
being mounted: anonounitIon maga-
KILO% of enormous* capieStY &lied t°Vetere trampled off. The disaster _webthousands of t°1/1 of mai due to the panic and stampede aftersee being stored, with the requisite an erplottion of a moving picture ma-.igisteta for handling It alongside war- chime latonsequeettlal In Itself. but"ttend-Ifte**: e"ummil' the flash 'cured people and the r.tuel
began, *Abel ended_In the deaths
afterjamps used /of footlights were
kicked over.
Boy Pr to a n Pa., Jan_ 14. -Between
INtyasod 'tensity persons were burned
to death *last _sight- he a fire which
cen1P'setst destrored the Rhoads
opera Neese In this city.
The opera house- was erowded with
Members of St. Jambn'e Letterset Sun-
day school, who were attending a
benefit jriven for that *Curets. While
the whom tees in proet-ss a talk ex-
ploded. Tim- actors endeavored to
quiet the a.oillookv hut in their sax.
y-etvenate-tforerraterrytestreard -areelo
-an-awful /stamped? of women
and children. the coal oil lamps which
- Attire -wens-
Dirtied, letiltag-ibi place on Bre..
: The. games fed by the oil, shot al-
most to the, ceiling and there was a
wild' rush of seven hundred- persoce
to escape from the burning bandits,
score, of omen and tea Stereo were
trampled--Opon and. ssearatn
caved being burned to death, died
after being dragged from the opera
hosee. .
In maw? eases It Is stated that en-
tire Woollies bare been Wiped .out.
scores est peewees who were to the
baleen:1M the Bate the exploatee
tarred, jumped fronn the c windows
and sastalned fractured Bothi and
skulls.
ito add to the terrible disaster, the
ate epparatus became disabled and
the structure was left etaireiy to the
Meier- of the seething eagles.
It Is almost certain that not a refs-
tige of the bodies of unfortunates; who
were overcome by the smoke and per.
lid will ever be found.
Assatanee was asked front Potts-
town, but before the fire •ponratiis
from that city reached this place, the
entire center of the strueltire was a
rearing furnaces
Had the women and ehttdren heed-
ed the warnings of the cooler heads in
the me-thence, the horrible toes of life
miabt have been avoided. but there
was the usual pan* aid staiapede
which invariably follows at such •
en fast rophr. late flames-spread rap-
!illy and communicated to the other
rare; of the theater. Mee, women and
children rphed for the many exits
and the weaker ests and the children
were trampled and maimed in the
mad rush es gain the street.
Assistance was at once asked of
both Reading and Pottstown mid'
inesial intim! carrying Bursa's and due
tors were rushed to tile tweee of the
(hooter.
Every hone) wfton n radius lit
a dozen blocks of the opera house
aaa made a temporary hospital.
where tits vabundtel were rushed by
carriages and other melees of °ousel-
the burning structure apparently un-
conscious of the pending danger from
falling walls. Aliany parents who had
children in the opera' heave are lac-
leg to and fro almost maddened by
the awful sight.
At 1 o'clork this morning a spe-
cial train from }batting, bearing phy-
sicians and nurses reacted here, but
as there was little for them told°, as
the infuted who tad dashed. thegsw
selves to the pavement had been
cared far, the physicians assisted the
Potteitewn relief corps
It is estimated that at least 75 per-
sons were injured by being trampled
upon either on the stairs or by jump-
lug from the windows of the burning
street‘re. Of this number at least •
soore were fatally injured. and at
least a half doss-fl succumbed to their
illhrles after being burred to one of
the temporary hospitals
Three 'children ranging in ages
front 8 to 12 years. and one woman.
who were dragged, from the building
by person« who had mottled to the
rescue, had been trampled almost to
a pulp.' The eknti of one of the un-
forturatte c.hildren had been crumbed
Is though it were an eig died.'
Army of Visemployed.
Rt. Louis, Jas. 14.---Two hundred
and fifty aomaploved lieu marched to
the etta hail todayand demanded that
)1ayor. Semite give- them Work. He
couldn't prom14 work, but anted the
street department to give employ-
ment to' sus many as possible. The
men. thinly elotheett-aneedhed-ile-tbe
freoeleg temperature.votwritom sr.vr
PItINCH 'WIGAN'S EYE.
Parts, Tan, 14.-Count Boni de
Castellane today pleaded guilty to
spitting In Prieto Sagan's eye. Wien
the pr!lice'a suit for one frater dam-
was called the case was adjourn-
ed _until February
Royertowli hob borough with a pop
illation of abcpat (Went? five hundred
and is lotatial &bout midwat between
Pottstown ant Wsliistig.
Ito nil ref persons surrounded
?RR
IFAL11121.
pale vedette ti-edneviday inereasinst
elowlinese and warmer. Mattel*
temperature yeaterday, an; lowest to-
PROPERTY VALUE
OF RAILROADS IN
FCRACKEN CO,
Sheriff John W. Ogilvie today re-
ceives teen the state auditor a-certifi-
cate showing the value of railroad
property In the county as asaessed by
the state board of valuation to be
Sae!! eSts .Of this amount ihe Illi-
nois ientral Railroad company will
pa on a valuation of $699.650. its
34 21, miles of trackage being as-
sessed at $19,000 per mile while
other property, in the county belong-
ing to the railroad brines the total up
to the amount stated. The Nashville,
Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway
company pays on 12.7S miles at $12.-
000 a mile, white its other taxable
property brings the total valuation up
to $1S.86.0 The tax rate for state
purposes will be fixed by the legisla-
ture now in sesalon while the county
rate will be fixed hy the !fecal court at
Its April-meeting. The valuation Is t.
slant Increase over last year.
The rate for 1907 was 50 cents on
the hundred for state purposes and 75
cents for county purposes.
CITY MINISTERS
ARE ORGANIZED-
IN ASSOCIATION
The- min islerS of this e ty met at 10
o'clock this morning in the parlors
at the Broadway Methodist clourdh
and. organired an association to act
U an agitation committee in the In-
terest of boat option In Paducah.
11tose present were the Rev. H. B.
Terry. Rev, G. W. Banks, Rev. T. J.
Otron. Rev. j. It. nlarke, -Rev. A. N.
Sears. Rev. .1. R. /leery, Rev. Samuel
B. Moore, Rev. Joseph alciesakey,
Rev. G. T. Sullivan, Rev. .1. W. Black
ard, Rev. IL F.. Dodd.
The organization wee completed by
making the Rev J. R. Heirry chair-
man, and the -hay. M. E. Dodd seere-
tary An executive committee was
appointed composed of the Revs.
Henry. Sullivan, Itodd. Moore and a
fifth member to be named later A
nemottlitee of two was appointed to
urge Senator oantnnen to co-operate
In the work l'hone appointed were
Drs. Sullivan and Henry
FInthuslastic talks Were load., by all
present. The Rev. Joseph M..i,pekra,
the• oldest matt preeent. responded
with a rluging speech. _
The Me ay after the
in each me h Nees named
th
able
hers *f-
ilet, Vet.
Major agorae
Rear Mm
Rheumatics Cured the naval-eta
Its tsc.
and serge& officer!
:a•FREE TO .A.ItTe racks were also
or
11,laaticaly.es eniy ettlumbago,ftre
tk• •yespteess et
.1111seassathunf none
plias'', sciatica or
shooting pains up
and down the leg;
aching back or
shoulder blades,
swollin muscles.
diffieulty.in moving
around so you have
use crutches;
itchesf sktft
od thin or skin
te; 
and burns; shiTting
,pains bad(au breath;B
risy mptorn. beehuse
-711 tingling flood of
dood direct to the
igies arid joints, glv-
-rnati }mit v.i.cre it
ret.g.:hoisf wRlicaywatimatkisian°!lan
.11. invigOrat. s thc
rl-re and rich and at
tty, the active poitc,n
_vs Rheumatism.
121""`tism. M. R. )11.
I 4"eay ofnemdirclgne(fr'.
She^ failed to
drys
R. B.
aryls
?and all
*ley and
.t1
IJolta J. Rocasester, asoretary,
done /Liable.) fl W. Dennett.
Borth, 10. T. george, A. Kemp Rid
s Jehliii J. Redatieter. G. H Tiche
D., Hoard of Governors
veraor Blanchard. although oa-
t* present, bent three mem,-
staff, Gen Arsene
J. de la Vet-gut' and
ker.
Binger, cognately
and his A
min Jackson
trent The gun
boat Dubuque. sis er ship of the Pa.
ducats, was repreeenited by almost
full quota of oiled's, among wh
were: Commander/ T. C Ho
bleutenset H.A. thorn, Lieu
W. W. Smith, Su eon J.
Design N. 1 1. Wesht stud'
K.,C. McIntosh,
The Italian cruiser
port, was represented b
all In brilliant uniforms,
Ilieutenant Cons wander P
tenant Alit-rim, 1.1euterla
tea, -Lieutenant Oastaldi:
Ravenna, Ensigu, De Y
Midshipman Arlotta. W
the Italian consul. Lionello
From 2 o'clock until efts;
mollies commenced, at 3:30,
tugs commtatoned for the a
service made trips to and
!More as rapidly ait tine load,
ye-tigers could be landed at the
cah's
The landing of the United
naval station was used and here
crowd of guests gathered. Beside th
launches of the Paducah and Du-
uque, two additional launches front
naval station were used to handit
d.
-Menet:, 4and Thaw was •r al i n.-from St. Titus dano'eNtY J w8.7.4f, tie inknew Hein): Ottpley,.. Mrs. Thaw's ete
brother, to be of unsound mind. Jer-.Iandwoe objected to.,Littleton bringing in 'pee
imam. persona no closer related than I %Al
Surpr
Tent
AT I
CURE
Iwo Its Skie. hits k
ollen Joints All
ppenr,
- _
took Blood Balm, Thou.
S rtirg6nsily1.
I "r*
T. 
Ne:heialr:b"rsirtth'i7.a. frIta)iedmill.fwojrt •
Demur treat .'1E114a 
%aaInsse 
s
exact mental condition. cescoverfng
Copley imp unable to work. Dr.
Williamr, Butler, of Roanoke.
testified as to the insanity of Horace
Thaw, son of the first William Thaw-,
after much squabbling.
thaw tor Defense.
maw the state had presented its
direct ease and Assistant Attorney
Garvin had characterized the.-klAtag-
Or Stanford White as "a premeditated.
deliberate awl cowardly neuter,'
Martin W.. Littieton, for the defense,
made the opening plea for the prison.
•r- -artnefeeease-eweir-erillehee
was sensational Sad harthe supreme
attention of di to the court room.
District Attorney Jerome. peern'ngly
taken by surprise, seated himself in
the *knew/ (-hair better to bear the
outline of the are defense. Mr. Lit-
tleton promieed to forge. a chain of
eirettmstarrees and to produce a line
of testinway which will )rove Harry
K. Thaw untieulg' lasso° at the
time of the hatnteide. Evidence of
hereditary amenity. sad of-- stranger,
unusual acts of Thaw not even hinted
at' dulling the first trial, was told of
by- bre' Littleton, who said that phyt
seeping arid nurteilewho had attended
•e were hurrying here from Eu-
rope. tin.' teachers of the defendant
In childhood would be on hand to
give their fro-pressen)* of "the wide-
eyed. distant boy." In conclusion
Mr. Littleton sliallenteel the district
attorney tav prod-gee a single reputable
physician who would say that Thaw
was not Insane at the time be kille.d
the .noted   architect.
My. Littleton etartled the court
room by declaring that' after Eeelyn
Nesbit had told him her story in Paris
in 1903.- Thaw "dretched himself
with a poison" and would have died,
but for the heroic work of three pity-'
who labored over him all of
one night.
Mir. Littieton "pared neither Thaw
nor his family In. his recital of the de-
fendant's life history. During the
speech Thaw sat wide eyed and paild,
looking fixedly at his counsel. Toward
the close he seemed rather displeased
with something that was said and
leaning forward scribbled off a note
Mr Littleton's speech VMS somewhat
dramatic sad impassioned at times
and was keenly followed by the jury
despite the rather frequent objec-
tions from the state's* attorher that
the nights of orators; had no open
atatetwent of facts.
Thaw's ancestry, marked by- decid-
ed faints of insanity on both lila fath-
er's and mother's side, aocordierg to
reentuneets-t nue strierWIT --iv
great care and then the defendant
himself was pictured as irrational, er-
ratic and Insane as a boy, who oscil-
lating between "starehip and mad-
ness, between brilliant* and dark-
ness fought unasailingly against the-
fever of humanity whieh coursed In his
blood at birth.
"I make no claims for this defend-
ant above those of the average. man
as to morals or virtues," declared Mr.
Littleton. "But I say his life history
la enough to free him from the
charge that he was respoesIbte for
his act. Add to his bloey the heart
breaking eptitode of Ms- love for the
Young woman who became his wife
and of her recital to him of a story
whIch, flashed to the four quarters of
the globe, made all the world that
reads stand still and wonder, and I
shall have no hesitancy in asking you
If you hive not a reasbnable doubt as
tab whether he was ease the night of
this deplorable tragedy and upon
that doubt I shall ash you for a ver-
put th? white and coloreddiet of not guilty.''
In the corridor for exercise.Me. Littleton told of the trip
*bread taken by Thaw In IR,* whet
he was ill and Ineatie at Rome,' Monte
Carlo and London, being under the
care of physkaans IMMO at each
Mg the Guests,
este arrived on board
ety weed received by
qrifah and his ofli
'leek, Which wasti I
was stationed and decorated
Pines for three "gro' til• guest'
Ctupley, and the direct examination 
) to the first h: c from the
'infantry at Fort Louse:  !Ile care-ended. Jerome Stoked as to CoPleY's by
a-
Little IttSck, Ark.
Probably six recruits will corn
Brookport this week. One man
Brookport was in the local station thi
week and wanted to know something
of the conditions, and stated he knew
of five others that wanted to join.
Ft GOT. WILLSON
Frankfort. Ky., Jan. 14.-(Spe-
cial I -Governor Willman has mode
Public the letter W. the American
Tobacco companyf'officials addressed
to R. K ettnItte Kentucky manager,
fro whIch they au; they um igeoset-oeasatblog of their. uharatter.
Meet the urowers.-170rif0 Ara think
an agreement can be reached, regard-
ing the sale of pooled burley and
stand pat on. the offer made at Win
chester,
a
the
ject
The
the
terrier,
*el, bawl
any mem
tae mon
arotight t
_ Z.rooPoo Leave Hoptewn,
HopkInaville, Ky., Jan. 14.-(Spe-
cial.)-Lonlaville trbopsleft for home
this morning azdAhe local trops are
on guard. s
FAKE BOX IS INSTALLED
_ LW JACKSON 14THEi.'T CAR.
Today the cdnductor oh ete Jack-
son street car line was diecontinued.
and the old fare box was put in the
car. The motornaan gives transfer
slips to the passengers. On the other
Mice no further reduction has been
made in the force of conductors.a.
NO BAIL REDUCTION
San, Francisco, Ian. 14.-The ap-
plication for a reduction of ball by
ex-Mayor Euspene E. Schmitz. who
was recently freed by the appellate
court after having•heen convicted of
extortion, was today -- refused before
Judge Dunne's action will be appealed
to a Mgt tribunal. though no imme-
diate endeavor will be made to that
end.
Grain Market.
11. Louis, Mo., Jan. 14 -Wheat,
$1.1-3; corn, 59- . oats. 62 Ya •
ihfsiesile Jauetre, Jar.
nments have been arra%
every hour In the de.,
of the hours of the night as me_ -
--feet, but the fact that.Rear_A
Mimi-Ivens. the commander of the
fleet, Is Ill, has caused the deepest re
gret. The Brazilian officials deplore
this more, as they wished especially
Is, make this visit the occasion for
marked attentions to the Americana,
but Admiral Evan* is suffering tram
rheumatism, and it is feared he will
not be able to be present at the fetes.
and without his presence these must
JAP MAY GET WORK
Washington, Jan. 14.-The war de-
pertinent has not been informed as
yet of the reported withholding of the
contract for the construction of forti-
fications in Hawaii for tire alleged
reason that the Japanese were really
the lowest bidders.
Investigation here shows that only
a limited amount of fortification work
is now in progress there, ,and the•oni•
dais see no reason why any- line
should be drawn on account of the
nationality of those who are to do
this work, the nature of which cannot
be concealed, so that they would hesi-
tate before they rejected the lowest
bidder on that accouet.
HALF MEMBERS OF
SOUSE FOR TAFT
FOR PRESIDENT
Weshington, Jan. 14.--APeording
to a poll of the house of represents
fleet nearly half of the Republican
membership now prefers Taft's nom-
ination. Ninety-three for_Tert, 39
for Canova. atid -2-6. for Knox. Fair-
banks 13, Hughes 8, lafollette 6,
Foraker 1. Fifteen are nou-cOmmit-
tal, and twenty absent.
CITY JAILER WIVE BROWN PREVENTS
AMIE TO BREAK OUT OF Jyli
AG=
Prisoners' Find Implement to
Use ia Digging to Liberty,
But Re Was NN'atchful.
Prisoners In the city jail made an
attempt at freedom yesterday after-
noon, bet the alertness of Jitter Wade
Brown foiled their attempts. Yester-
day, beige cold, the chaingang was nee
taken out for work, and Jailer Brown
ersoners
Ile made
frequent, trips into the jail to prevent
an attempt at freedom. and at ths
doop on the east side he notired a
horse shoe on the floor. An lavestlga-, Oen showed that some of itIO, prison-place.
ark Nati secured the horse aW and an
attempt was being made pry oft
the lock, when be was veining
down the Yee.; ore
-" leflattliere had tO
Rots, to Mt a d Mrs. IT. Is liter-
:PV S 10 OUSIth teenth street, a boy....-
15t I 7 11411.111164 e eter-
MRS. MARTHA WINSTON
. Martha Winetoa, 55 rears old.
di Alit her home in Wing°, KY • Yaw
lirafternoon from stomach trou-
bha Elko was the wurow of the late
Dr. Joht Winston She loaves* one
brother end one setter, Mr .1 T
Allirightssatid Mrs. M B. ibbublefield
Mr. Wright and daughter. Miss Lillie
have gone to attend the funeral,
which will be held this afternoon
MINSTREL TONIONT
Tonight the High 'school nova will
give their second annual minstrel at
the auditorium Of the 'High school A
Rood program of earthy songs, good
daneIng and a ob. act farce will be
presented. The boys have been re-
at, entes
of weigtith t.if.
Maeren*;oord 
Canl der: n. 
he 
erha let
of Patrolm•-
s:In.n 
but
 divided st.mnot rdatsbetUyil.re,i:.‘N7i
mendation of the n.
The condition of te
fleeted id the -derlarat
eloper Mann CMrk that
the chief of pollee is or
duty. Open loner (1celi
citify' not &HU ed with I
His so ion bro
Smith to his 
t
Chief Collin'
pm" 
come
ee tushop 4,yoa..tru
ot 
government. as I
tied anybody'."
And 
 tos
Chief Collins nodi
as much as to say that on
hint would be necessary t
resignation.
The conversation last
right plain. , Mayor &nit
sured by C,ommerioner
anybo ch•rgoesukT be iikwould beDoo e i
please him.
To this . ror Smitl
"The whole billden and r
In the eyes of the people
You may oppose me, an
every effort to give good
but you *ill not be beard
bear the blame I have
people good government,
nithlat 
way,
gel .f.e;tistu"as' loot°
I shall. If any of you c
barmotry with this ad'
you _should. -Zest gn . Out
for me you should has
when I assumed office,
had wanted you, I eould
pointed psi. I should
wouldn't want to serve u
ministration that doesn't
I shouldn't.
Commission Clark then
reason why I didn't reset
tause I knew you would
me. and I intend to stay
friends."
expiree and le
GERMAN 
•
SITUA
Berlin. Jan. 14.-The
Wed, by the courtesy of I
who is in close relations
Minister von Buoolow, to •
leas of the government
the street demonstrations'
day, which resfulted from
In the Premien landing fc
(ion of the present plutoci
of suffrage and the subset
for of roenhood 'suffrage
elided disturbances will r
liberals drawing closer to
of the government," this ,
"The liberals in Germs
posed largely of manufacti
era, merchants and oil
owning interests. These fl
calve that If they are to
devoured by, the socialists
*stand together for a WC
meat."
mph, 19c
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9c
gnalrelTfill317N.
_ s
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picked up tw
211c -
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Welke Over Too Many
' tioods.
have reduced stock to where it ought to be. This sale will be surpasAng in its nature and
Not only the remnants from the.st2ck but almost all lines of goads are included in this Sale.
including Domestics. arc reduced. Knit Underwear, Hosiery, all classes of Knit Goods, Muslin
.•
V: lat.
the "general" price redue-
C.
4•paratq garments and union
  111 I ;PO
14141r
Ta44'
••2.c
• -•1•••41,
44.34.
itic
 24. 
10e
rate •girnieuts.
/  $1.33
 7.5c
419e
MSc
 Sac
ut-t-o 
_ 75,7;lowns Vet to 
Goiras cut-tet. .
moat eree* are cut re, -per yard- .
(fide ones .n the tittrent, from. . . . , .1-Se to 3e
iya the _..kousa--aalltjatrit Ast--tha----:4namagart 
,
5ne Short Skirts    . 42c
toe Sin& Skirts 1  SOW
.
35c Short Skirts • - A 
21c '
25c Short Skirts.  Inc -
FLANNELETTE SKIRTS.
MENItt -043,130 -PAJAMA* AND-NlEiHT %HIRT&
5oc Night Shirts • See
19e Night Shirts • 410
73c
4159 N;ght Shirts   st..a
9Sc Nantes, suit 711e.
$1.76 Pajamas, suit $11.116. _
- -
98e Night Shirts 
F. 
The girl Is about 16 years qld, and
•wery fred has been in the borne of the, Good
i"
:hf-pherd. ti,witig to the number of
:g Mrs. Starr_ • :res.es the case was tried in the
sues. restu.na
1.oittuctlng a die
tstordty afternoen.
ant ,way he did so The-ski of the elephant ie •1- , • ei'Air alley Forge" Ti.eight.
hat The woman-and .ceedingly seitalttie, notaithstiandiug...,.,•_No plat at the itted--writteit
tot Xechanicsburs . lts thickness. dent years Is of more abeorblag inter;
eat than "At Valley Forge." whiae
-ornes to The Kentucky tonight.
"At Valley Forge" Is a play with
i Tim In evsry- line;.tilt% pathos and
•omedy -clerPtly 'Weide& nff with a
romantic lore story of compelling in-
terest.
urce'l
•_ court room.
MINIM
day
miry
Ffre to 77.,
Faeaday
Mr. Eugene Sallerd -
Pretvente
KATHERINE BENNETT •
and
CUSTOS FERNY
Thee Picturesque (bloated Pipy
Valley Forge
Isday
NWT-
)
0
Tuesday_
The Favorites Return
FLORES( N DAVIS
111L14102T MISTER
And * Sagetsien Cat _Is a Tran.lation
of Victor Leadesla Sew French
Mite*
DIVORCON 's
A Question of Husbands
lb•....tiful Scenic Prod'', Itmt
lay
(try
$Y on,
1 11 VT OF THE It-AR,
1.
Ult ii hNKT W. saVaciirti
English Genii Opera Oompany
Presenting
Madam Butterfly
g
I he olletatte legisatlog of tern ,In•
tinents.
illr acre notable proo at I.11
h.eint:re litelory of Thee Kentuck,
loratre ,
Wale ere 110•ir oil male.,
r40.,
Floreace Davis.
Gyartnne is a woman, who really
loves her husband, but at the same
time Is encumbered with a supposed
fancy or reiard for one of those be-
man niuth, that'we hisar,ably .
tering around the eieetric liettit. "A
Question of Husbands." with Florenee
Oa‘is as Cyprienne, and 1491att Dex-
ter In the part of the sterningiy in..
jured husband, welves around her
l.f.. a network of difficulties from
Which only the love and practical
sense of her husband enables tor to
escape. The lover is h plotter, and
through false information regarding
the enactment of a divorce law, he
pertetades her to elope. She discovers
lb.- harem-se of her intxitrite arid with
a flash she realises thi.I a true and
loving husband is a better and more
valuable possession than any nunite.r
of stunning but aetvally nvwerthe ad-
trere. Moreover. Cy Kit nit.' ii
piqued at her husband's apparent in-
difference and, wonratollke. she de-
termines to ehange his attitude. Nbe
Clerk's Cruise et the "Arable"
T 
iss,,-.00 tau., Sae large,
asatually stradv.O THE ORIEN
Foltriaarg 6 t• Aoril 17. 1508.
Servity days, coating only lidied and
up,,
F
IDCledloo short excurslor Spe-
cial eattires:.Kadeira, Cadir Seville
Algiers Malta, 19 Days in Egypt and
the Holy -Land 43.inistant
Athens. Rome, thalti% fere. etc.
✓. C. Clark. Times 111411.,, New Tien.
1.-
$1.110 Short Gloves  e ..  ...; . ft3c
$1.75 Lung Gloves ....,e, ...... .. ,....,..,-• . • ••••••;•' • ".• ......... •$1 •314
$1.9 Lo8 ng Gloves  .  $ t. id-
51.95 bong Glyver
$3.50 Long Gloves
 • • • . ......... . . SWAMI
 $2 75
...
• 59e Bleteched 'Sheets 424.
Sifeifileiched Sheets '  ,  OW
''..1.42, stileached Sheets  CO
79e Illoachad fthel.ts  talc
h5e Bleached Shuttle' • • 73c
95c lEACached Sheets  $tile
. _
ftitt• Neachell ithepts .  ...3. ., '  143..
liADISITV NECKWEAR.
'‘A lot of Ladies' Fittiverkwear -corars and stocks-formerly 2Ge, S5e,
39g, 4ne, 50c, 616t: and 75c. all to,,g,p, at -choice ler
• MEN'S filAtilbt.
All Men's (Doves reduced. ' • _ •
$ 1.50 Gloves ' , 95.5'O
$i.5-wutts slAto
$1.20 Gloves .
711e Okwes .  
60* Gloves ....,.....   ---. ' - -.
•
$1.60 Shirts
MEV% 1411IRT14..
 SI.011
- --Ft.tre• dlitrrts .-... -.- . . . . .7 .. . ....... . - 1 .... . . .-. , ... ......../ „McSee Shirts 
1 
-, air
• DtkEte* aillilitTM. .
, Sec Shirts  Mk
Sitc tatters  .... . . . .... we
'..25c Shirts  . ...1111c
AtterIAM.1 _ r .it e.V/I.- '
• The big reduction Mkt of Mesita Under*. ar le
4 
go* nett Monday.
_
January both. No niur!ta underwear of stir I.Ind vi. I be sal at reduced '
. prices before that dr.... At -5at thw• all of It Tall be offered at reduced
priors,- r_--\.. ' ' - _-
__
. A VIIKAL 11$01110. '
• , %Cc otter all these goods at reduced peers :n order. to sell all our sur-
pins merchandise and at a t:tne when ynu. ran use the goods,
-. - a.-  Al-t,......tasul_12...1,4gaksbanii_ka.,„aaa,sante-40-iseereasser-whew-therstrestr---
_ „is suradenti) reel-nand thei-sals-setti- and . _ lit
We have ar„iter_lefunt attempted a-retittet-larit eale ef-tervit nrannttnde
itroggests a Ilttk supper at. his ellpease. and whfie eri)oying the ev1; GOVERNMENT Jd i,.p  or his gastronomic taste, the
old sent..1 of tryg retnittui,-;hit.:.... •
b1.14.-an unspoken favotall to the In-
I triguing J0%. r and .approprtates-itoll
hu:band to he rivelf. -This season Meer
Davis carries all her own erenery and
Is said to- be w-very_lisitiatthat pro.
diction. tillbe weaving lot the plot
untauglement from the wi b of in-
trigue as exhibited In "A Question trf
Husbands" will hr dettionstrated dra-
matically at The Kentrteks cu ,the
teretting pt -ianuary-- 1f5:
MTS. 14Pi•litorarter.
It has goose to be -IrPlieved that
Title* Ironies and a petpery tamper
are synonymous. The tffeory Wounds
plisafide enough. only It is not true
-that is mo far a, Mrs. 'tarter Inoue-
eereted. libould tearperantent be
ik a.001
might stand the acid test of investi-
matiost. :And this for the reason that
very many of the most acciomplisbed
artists of the past and present were
crowned with fiery erulteres.nt locks.
Of the long ago, the annals of the
stage reveal Nell Gwyn, Kitty Ctive
and hind 8;ddone, wtile the pretvent
ban Mrs. ('art,-r. Mrs. Fiske and Sarah
Bernhardt WI etamples.
Born in Kentucky, Mrs. -Carter has
a hoes love for a horse. At her coun-
try place-el lie has several pets which
ar.. ;teen the motet scrupulous atten-
tion. But when in the city, one finds
the automobile a necesalt) Lona
motor tripe are. one of her (1. !Odom,
end abir-Itif found the lovely lanes
of New Elegland hameneely to her
liblag.Each seaeon, after retarnIng
from "11re road," an hut* tour teNew
England has been her custom.
Another of hr charaeteristies is
h r -etrioymenet of bard vcork--Mieas-
nig, of eetrrse, the' duties incident to
her professlos. No woman of the
stage Is more completely devoted to
her art. Ste has been known to
spend days and nights to the theater
at work on • play, never oat* from-
plilning of bring in the least weary-- -
her entlinstaatn beteg Inexhaustible.
Pint Mre. Carter has been bk.-seed with,
heat 
she Ili Isil'eaOten at 
herself.
 t a 
For
Isnar day.I 
vulva
!BAND DATERs When playing she is In the theater
by 6 o'clock on the evening of per-
formances. the has a portable dreets_
' ing room, which is art up on die Kid-
of the Ptage, anti suppind with all
ervervenienclen Visitors bark of the
......nee during the action of the pia)
are a distraction not to. be env
By the turn of a band you eottrartetri. She wishen to give her
have the correct date a, Piil! how attention to rho play and that
The cost is Mall do0 tli • alone. It Is for this reason that
time saved is no comparieon friends art' never seen on tit stage
tIll after the final 4-attain.
Are of &eat
Consequence
perfect health, and she has taken the
 Now
he Diamond Stamp Works
• $. ThVd It. Mau
• atIONMEIMII
To FREVENT THE GRIP
LA X ATI VE BROM() QUININE
moves the cause To get the genuine,
call for full name Ind look for @tuna
tare of E W. GROVE. 15r.
The Unittel States evil service corn-
mIsalon *has announced elarainatIOns
to be be:d January 25 and :to In
LAington and Paducah
for applicants from Kentacky to fill a
Myatt(*) in the position bf topographie1
draftsman, male, at $atre a year, lb
the  _Mghl_All.d.  ltyodelh• • The
salar, til•Tot..s front to
$1.7.06. The ase 'Inuit is e ghteeii
reale ,of over at the date of the ex-
amination.
Oil Fehrttary S exaniinations will
he held' in the same Iliat0.14 to fill a
vacancy fn the position of nautical et-
pert at 111.600 a year la-the hydro-
graphic ofilee, bureau of equipment,
navy department. Apyileationt from
()intone who base npt attended for nt
east to years a nautical school, or
who have not rer‘oli lir a' hard three
rears iiti board vessels navigating
f-ith•-r the great lakes or the ocean
ent no be eensidered.
On the iamb date and at the sante
glaees examlastleas triji- be held to
fill a vacanev In the position of. Ile
ti rpreter. qualified to speak Halgar!an
and h•vIltg a kuowledge of-Dalma-
tian and blottenegrin, at $1,100 a
year, immigration service. Who blood.
Sew York.' -11111111 may will. be admit.
Special
Hair Brush
Sale -
Friday and Satorday
Watch this space
.for announcement
of prices,
McPherson's
Drug Store.
"s.
KID GIAA'Idli.
SHIENTS.
I. net; werib-thearteettietr isfevery-t-hreetrat-iPatwrat and rarrret124-
lag eounir
' ad.
course-en -a- rier of-the hundreds of Aetna are nseation.A._Tirtilis
Ni411 Telepbotte orders. - •
•••
,44 to this examiaa(ion apyi the afar ceit requiring similar qatalificellm.s asts limit bi tw.enty years or over ats the +017_ nett _uecuy_sin....t.tze _Woe,. nova. 
late of the ;aantinatios. ___,Tbe ace W051 is t treaty to furl) )ear, '
- Oft -the same•datit exanrtnattona-u111 4 at- dale of evonliatioa. , _ .
' .fts held to tie-aaars placer te fill.ta- .--- - - - -
TO 
in4 imwriumorrEp .1040Niti Hire_ cartel,s as th. y may ocei'irin the pis.- !IUDS CV* SKI 1014 DAYS.6.104.41.1-1, AppLIE•ANTs. . coon of e';ettot)gme dnielier. nia:e. In IPAZO OINTKIN'T to guaranteed tofliehe gurernuieltt prtattrig °Mei.: Wroth
1 . 7
''rrar as rase of Itchisaillfrd. Bleed.
.uttiCtis.rt.hapv.:4; .i.:4.;--altved$4 ati%d'TaY7. yettAtAPPIttit71:: i, days or motley refunded. See.
Mg or. Protruding PCs, In 4 to 14 '
Fkisrue P. lomat i../.. I.. i le II. ter ...  .. 111 trade. i •
Ply raaatinati”ii. 1 MI. - r I iitt
sentry I •. •toto-,4oat. 
04. the same date examinations will '
What They All fility - -•he held to ft:I a verency his the posh- _
"1 can't keep the v.livitors from
, coming up." said the trete bor. dr-
jeetedly. "Whet; I say you're tort they
dosett believe me. They ;my they Mutt.
ft4in of sauld..L. at $nutt-a year., trial-
termallera thloar,tructit at large, at
Fort Logan. lb!. No educatlerral trot-
toe required. bat applkariffii nowt
ems•rienc.il in.their trade It will
not.re Pluel.1104 for sepitfrata tr/ ap-
Pear at an phi'.- tor exansisation.
On ,Fehrtiar) 7. and examinations
wilt he heldlwahreaityllir. .1.exIngtos
and Paducah to nil a vacancy In the 
ponillon of assletant imotettor of bulls
it !gleam voosails at New Orleane,l.a..
at 11,1,44 a year. The age limit is
twenty-five to flfty-live years of age
at the date of the exantleaUster, , • •
On April 1 an esantinatton wi,11
held to fill several vacancies in the
posPlon of attero-anWyst. either sex.
al $1.500 a year arid it lower salaries,
depending upon the qualificatton
shown, In the bureau ef 'chemistry.
dllpartmeal of mules:Mee. and vacan.
%fp y1011... •
4•dttor, "not tell
then'. that's what they all say.
care If you choir•I hula, but 1 must
hat.-wideiticsa."-
That _afternt,un there *ailed at the . '-
offirai a lade with hard re:curet and.:
no arel-iliprestion. fill, Canted to
Pei, the t•ditor, arid tlibe. bo) &seared •
her that It was Inaposolt.1.•
"Rut I ulristae. hini7" she protest-
ed. 1 tt;
"That', what they all say." replied -
- _
That 11. why hefound himself oe
the floor with the lady sitting oa his
neck and smacking kb heed with
ruler.'and that is why there la-a *eV
Imp , • there:-Answers.
Only One •TEROMO thotis
Caress Coldhe 11"511"4:ST., ftritdaille1 Dav  €
LOOK AT THE STAMP
•
4' •
Early Times
Arid
Jack Beam
Bottled if Boa4 sine Years Old
_
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NATURE
AND A WOMAN'S WORK
01
L IA E.
Nature and a woman's wor)c com-
bined have produtall the grandest
remedy for woman's ills that the
worll has ever known. "
MADAM i3UTTER LY
A BEAUTIFUL ARA
Ne.N firleana Enthuse" Over
the Savage Prolitlett•iii.
"mean, can !Wilt sing anti farthee*. oilier English Gread
Opera t'ompauk-s.
•
"4,"„."1.11 yi,..Emic Dys4mAir.
Ataeley- C. ArtItar,.. In the New Or-
leane Item says Of "Madam Butter-
fly "'-Which alines to The Kentucky
Friday- niget_i_ _
11)SquIsitely act-A, magnificently
aged. moat pleattlnitly sung and cos-
tumed to a degree of correctness net-In the good fad 4-. of dem attained ther days of "make-our grandtuothers They relied r,ti  and "the-more-of-it-the roots and herbs of the Itch
cure disease and mitigate stiffening.
The Indians on' our Western
Plains to-day tan produce mote and
herbs for every ailment, anti mire
diseases that baffle the most skilled
physicians who have spent years in
study nj drugs.
. e roots and herbs of the
frid J.ydia K Pinkharn nwre than
thirty year' ago gave to the-women
qf the world a remedy for their pe-
ttliar ills, more potent and effica-
cious, than any combination o(drugs.
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
•• Compound is now recognized*, the
standard' remedy for woman's all
Mn'. Bertha Muff, of 515 N.C. St.,
Instisinna, Mo., vrrttes:
-.Complete restoration to health
swans so much to me that for the sake
of other buffering women, I am willing
-to-asake ete troubles public. --
"For twelve years I had been suffer.
lug with the worst ferment female Ills.
Bering that tints I had eleven different'
physician, welleout help. /io tongue
eau tell seleat Ift.red. and at Genii r
seal,' hardly walk. About two Tears
ago I wrote Hrs. Pinkbaut for' advise.
I followed 1t aa4 en truly a_.# that
Lvdia -Plakileasses Weer be Corn':
the4etterff' .Puceltira latest open!.
"Madam Butterfly,' pWased a house
crammed foil of criticitr•lirst nlgtt-
era" isat night at the Tulane, who sal
feed ettetdi through the three In-
tensely Interesting acts of this heart-
tearing little story of Japan.
nervier% Musk Seductive.
The seductive charm of ,PuccinCe
emetic for "Madam Butiern)" is moat
promIttent festune•as the sad little
tale is vett:acted. The .wonderful har-
monies of this Italian genet* finds an
element of eple.heanty In the spelt of
the tt rribie_Funiural. of -japan. that it..
foremost in the feithfdt and feariees
little °Reba, who bears' the the? name
of the opera. Puccini has cleverly In-
tte.woven the tumult twretet7 of cad
'Japan and sparkle, it with a tottch
of American pattlotbina. using the
opening sItaiiiii -Otthe 'Stir 9;tangled
lianiwq" at the Incart oPlaortatie times
Meat_entertainingly the music oi
 Madam-Butterily" kindles and q.nly
tee With.tite-nteateng or Mori' am
illnuilnates *Very_ exqdllate.picture in
It: now with the' little pattering nide-
-dies of the Disha's wooden .
_wend sod Mrs.-Ithelsktow, 4rfe"1"1111311"4121"time--14*"as.t.,,red het-1th mad- Meleigth. Wa'  tg ' then  ominousnorth mountains of gold to auffering_rrerh of braes and thunder of tbe
wc.m. fl" t ames tit sweee_eassina_taita-eLtusa;
WliaMarnintharn'a Veg.. and again the lofty and Manx:tonal
teldo t'sMipritted:-.41liet4A4-41-re.lift'At`fbedin.4) of mower,' no 
_
ft will dolor ether suffering women almost .suggeat Wagner. to hill anti
 fade !nth the tit: ebbing mange of the
violins that blend exquisitely Into the•
dulett note of Cho-Chq San, the BO
Dabdy MuslealiNan4sers.
-rYàoreprollounced la any of -is
OF THIS CITV story of Japan his musie---insele• . daintily Japanese en4 graphic with a
fresh lyric charm and begrel4Mealing
tenderness. .Hts dogleg duet in, the
Potent...I and UV lir "Cel. Night of Rel'ittua:•corpoented to Manuracture and closes the full sensuous begrety of his
sell H. wooing numbers. The vrinSic_of•tbe
second., act has ski the eagertido_and
.taltertag Dope In Its broken cadence"
that run through Cho-Cho San's breest
fl, P. G. Stamp'?, the dentist, has Puccini plying the most delicate mean
received notiSe from his attorneys In hem in nook to color memori,•with
Washington that .the patent office has fresh plements. With the etre thatattatred els application for a palent maths ihe dolling of the first .act the
upon eils combined sterilizer and wa- musician brings in a faint mormat ofter beater This invertioe of- Dr. melody, like tee sbund of digitate
Stamper's is pronoutterd hy experts thawing has the fulleeratrees of ten-
:- who have eleinened ,t to be the best dim...is and pathos. The op l's -1470s
• article of its Rind, and a long advance with a ',towered tonal effect In •'Nfad-
• ewer . any _aiereiser on- the-iseireittterfeer"---holiglAirPalen,Dr Steams r's rztrilizer is made of w,:.1" snag to her child that portrays
thee?' covered wet white par- the etiel eplettC, with wonder-
- . edits 'ensue! and s carried - on' • -fill graphk beauts.
bratiket near tpe dentist's . Woaderfel Snide Malay. •
elbow. A email gas or alcohol ro lirtoty-cp went the stage manager.
Ratite kevos Ow wallet In a cep con- %he supplied the settings of "Iladate
Meetly hailtng, into alike the opera- nuttertly." as did Puccini twtio by
--letiladeepw-seeir-isatranwirt. iaiud. 'wi):1s 0105-it'refo- "-dat
and tbe-b^inett %value lustootlY 101W "The Girl of the Golden West" to
every germ which mar be upon the since). a-lien he wanted a theme. The
inettunteht, rendering it VerfeellY getting. nee of the Belaecocorrecteew
sterile. All thie- is done at the eheir, of detail and the Belmont gorgeous
in full view` of 'flue patient. nest of tailor. The trick of impose-
/love are now being takes looking log locale and almosmitere by a series
to the lecoriwiration of • strong cow- of lights and pletu'res. befeirer the
, Pant' to take...Over this InveutIon. s. theme primer starts. Is resorted to 'gird
with...meat success.
In Ressitniptry. • —The tnetwetra plays an - overture
After hoaring-tbe evIiiinee- In the with Toni' theince;SIU of jaPan, ee
care of the Southern Peanut comes*, tender musk Of love, the temptleatu-
fteleree i y Bassk. you ous ensile of easgion and Eta strain
STERILIZER
flivicx*r9 in nu. E. G. STAMPILD Pr"aus-aisir" ti°64- Ifike124 ten *is
co port to the urt t
tenerione
hat In his opinion of the -Star Spangled Dentler." to fix
the hoiertcni. The overture, finishedthe company la bankrupt and the af-
,14ges_ea___te __eesupsur should be 5,es,„ the house Is plunged into Inky dark-
ness antis light gradaiiITK SleaTAtied by the bankruptcy, courts. The
company is said to be heavily involved the first drop shown. First there Is
with mutat assets. . but a ellent glimmer, like the first
'blush of dean, then the grtlikt figure
of the Budda, at Ktilhakura, loomsThere can be no fear to those who
blab above the fichlk and streame andhart once leen ilia face.
In the dim light It looms a solemn,
4111)41T4'elotas ash deedful silhouetted
figure that propbesieti the tragedy that
la to comm.-. Another swift peteh of
darknesie and the laughing. merry-
heaefed -lapin' Is shown. A inouillain
torrent daifiere to the distant sea, the
.oing flowers are so rest in this stet-
;lag that the sweet scent almost as-
teens the nostrils end high .and unde-
filed rlseil the beautiful mountain the
w h It e-eoned Feel Leama ('he' sacred
Mount of Nippon. (etre more_ the
total darkness and the light steals on
Q-adualle' Mowing the garden of
"Madam Rutterfl)," bleb on a tit'
raced he: tteerksoking the.. narrow har-
bor Nagasaki. ‘-ith Ito distant man-
or waramen swinging key at anclotr.
g• • qie The house Is covered with Itti Woe-
. ee twine brighten++ the garden with its
• thouttands of Iris buds. In the tar
. 0 a red lacquered ern 'reads tio any
• 44 to the Shinto temple on the blither
41 hill. enter the Montanan( and the mars
e• liege broker and the Mere la on.
marked illesumatie
• eik Thy edt mnS of nrtisfe that Mien
m tic. From those who i
gi sang lett nigtit we are
if ;•,1 ait 0 ea 01114.. the CO
'A •
In
PISO'S CURE
Peroxystisvolughing
,Icid bass-4W
Lore. is allay. it. AU :1cc
0011000. 1,1101,4, tie. ct - Rh
leak thr lareratsd ir
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FAT WOME.
Housework
woman.. than ,t Ii
for vary obvioua
over brings on the
feeling and causes Ii
and coarse looking. A
fat women, naturally
keepers, let their homes
than permit the work to in
lives a miser) . -
A good many try exercising
dicing to get rid of the fat, but
want to sac here that if housewor
wit! nth rake off your extra tied, ex-
eleisfug cannot. Homework is tbe
most strenueue kind of exercise.
• I recommend every woman wit°
reads .this with interest, because it
deals with a problem of her own, to
give up exercising and eietIng as be-
ing bad and injurious, and instead try
the folrowing simple mixture of house
acid rentedles. rlearantee that in a
reasonable length? of time they will
have lost, enough 'neigh ih a natural,
wholeacone way to cable them to go
etitiWtheTr housework with pleas-
ure and comfortslo themselves.' This
hame reciiIpt is as follows: ounoe
Marmola, le ounce fluid Cascara Aro-
matic, and 214 ounces Rylare.SIMPlee
and the directions for taking are one
teaspoonful 'after meals and at-bed-
time. ' •
Now, don't make' the mistake of
thinkipg that bemuse these three
th14% are simple home remedies th,
cOmbination of them can't be good for
reducing the fiesi, for as a matter of
flue I don't believe there Is a better
comblatatiou for taking the fat off
quickly 'Ad safely as the one I have
given you above. It does not disturb
Hie stomach or cause wrinkles sad
it feeders dieting and exercising en-
tirely unneoesary. In addition to
these' advantages. whieh I am ‘ture
you will admit are enough to recom-
mend it to any woman, It is inerpAt-
sive and vastly obtainable at any drug
store.
ging and act fir above any knglish
Wand opera t4t=se we hit;,e ever
seen and are to a eked degree more
arthrtie in one of these depertments
ban- ane-Freneh- or -Italian -Iom pan).
While none of the artists that Man-
ager Savage. his are suited in voice to
run the forelgeere out of the conatei,
weq 
iguirasadakam-aeit tonterlimisAbe words,
me, this is a preferable combination._
BOUT OF MRS. INA SHEPARD IS
- LAID TO REST TODAY.
Weseen of Bridge ..imet sacs
actimIlreillis a Lingering 1 111144km.
Mrs. Ina Shepard, 50 years old,
died at her. how. 11.23 Bridge street,
last night after a long illness of rheu-
rostisni. Mrs. Shepard was born anis
reared•in Marshall county and has
been a resident of Palliest' a yeas
She was a good Christian woman,
being a ,consistent member of the
Methodist church. Two sons and Inc
daughter surrire. The burial was' in
Island cemetery today.
AR M. D. ON
KIDNF.T THIARASE.,
'writing on kidney disease. the Mod-
kat /erni for whith is Nephritis. De,
J. W. Chismond says, in tete-v-IIROI-
C-AL BRIE :"
via Its In iptency It is as curable as
any malady .that the ()stem- 1s heir
• • _
ilitiSECONDART,STAGE WE
OOSSESS NO SPECIFIC FOR rrs
RAVAGES."
Where does that leave the kidney
medielnes eon im,ve iteele-MAIREI 
-And just as we havesaid-OVfr and
OV.ff. It goesn:t make much difference
what you call kidney trouble, if It
fastens, physicians and druldeats have
had no successful treatInent for it.
?rue. it commonly gets well at fi-ret.
hut if it does not. It enters the second
stage that was Incurable np to the dis-
covery of Fulton's Renal Compound.
which is the first thing known to re-
dace InflynmatIon In kidney tissues.
--Whets -does-thiesecond atter, corn.
menet* Dr. Ohismond saysi- "IT
DEVEDOPS 90 UNCONSOMMTSLY
IT IS AA A RITLE FAIR:ADVANCED
BEFORE IF. IS DISCOVERED."
In view of these arkuowledited
facts, people with kidney trouble
should do Some very eerie-dui' thinking
before taking futile kidney medicines
under 'which the kidney deaths have
risen to over 174) per day. Even if
Mlinmation Is In the Ord stage,
a course of futile medicine Is defav
that .develops the very condition that
Dr. Chismond says is "Irreparable,"
and that Sae Irreparable up to the
date of Fulttin"a bchieficent discovery.
if you hive kidney. trouble. either
starting or watetlehow can there be
any question shout Your taking the
only knows apeelfie for tneemniation
Of Use kidneys which, incipient 'it
c'ernenle, be the real difficulty with kid-
ney troubled peopie.
Literiterirw malted free.
712114N J. Fri,TON CC).
• naktarof. (Nei
• •W. B. McPherson la oor sole local
agetit. 'Ask for iti-lentithly Bulletin
of tete reeorerly.
puma, sciatica or
shooting pains up
and down the leg:
aching bark or
shoulder blade..
swollen muscles,
diftitutty In moving
around SO you have
to use crutches;
— blood thin or skin
pale; akin Itches
and burns, shifting
pains, bad breath;
td Balm (B. B. 13.)
Loisymptoni. because
.1. tingling flood at
dood direct to the
letes and joints, glv-
'engtb Just where lt,
pathts way maktryt 111
our. of Itheuseetierii in
Invigorates the
IF•re and rich and at
etr, th active poigon
T11 
Rheurnatemtn.
lam II. B.
Loves yr eurrs of
r Meal( in eS.
failed to
Bwd•es•
fatal all
,ft $1 *ly and
1 • "coons
-• 46-
dltdns of
et, dracketias.
Si.xilfi 
- •
Illty j we.
5.1
All
CURE
Ins in hide, Batt or
°Ilea Joints All
ppear,
tank. Blood Balm, Thou-
Itheenultim Cared By
Its Coe.
PLE FREE TO ALL.
sciatica], lumbago, bait Duintilltle• a Oa
Have see ass et ducah, was rspresented bY
tommatimar Bone - 
almost he
"he "1"a"‘" .( rim auota of offleOng. amonga 
were: Commander, T. C. Ro
Lieutenaqt H. 4. Hepburn, Lie
W. W. Smith, Saegeon
Ensign N. II. Wriiht
K.TChelteltellienireh..ruiser
port, was rcpreented b
all In brilliant uniforms.
Lieutenant 30onimander
tenant Alirrim. Lieutenan
tes, .Lieutenant Gastaldl:
Raveana, ICOsign, De Yea
MlJs5Ar1ot(a- With
the Italian consul, Lionelhe
From 2 o'clock until after,
monies commenced, at 3:30,
tugs commistIoned for the at
service made trips t9 and
"here a-- rapidly as one load,
Eceflget:(e'U.Uld be- lauded at 'theat.sid
The landing of -the United
naval station was used and here
(mead of guests gathered. Beside th
iaunches of the Paducah and Du-
buque, two additional launches from
naval station were used to handle.
1%.
it J Rocaester, wt.-retail ;
• atceleoe, W. E. famitnett,
tic". E. T 'George, A..Xemp Rldg
. Jells J Rocinniter, 0: H. Tiche
D., Board of Gover
aerator Blanchard,aht-
a-bk ts: present, sent thteJ mem-
bers nu staff. (len. Areene Porde
liat, Col. J. de la Vergne and
Major George hiker. ,
Rear Admire Singer, comname
if the naval tea , sad his eit
and several officers root Jackson
racks were also p ellen& The gun
er ship of the Pa-
IllearritjavedstilOn board
were received by
griffin and his offl
which was
• and decoratedTable Linens, Napki:c,,t7rom gue::,-,
_ At Special Prices. 'D. 'he
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the
lee
The
the
terrier,
se), h
any
tee mon
brou4t f
The'
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per „
WcSea 72 lace,
per
70 IchMore Linens rnyardb..et
pe .....-•
72 Inch best. bleached TatThine dill the Stores per yard t'ois,1, 70 inch cream Damask. best . e L•t• i
ill 117 
. T 4 ouy b':26
i  
beta.; at a'. ‘CT 
it"
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Combined. Why? Napkins to etetch nearly sjl La, AIL
$2•95 largeiz- se Napkins, all linen. goo
$$.00 large size Napkins, all linen, to match
sale 
$4 eel extra qual.ty and size Napkins, to match i • -.
Watch for Tomorrote'i Spec
.
at ....... ... • 
-,, kt,  
t t
f' 1. •
\ON tee. of
sce,le ''s al
Shop in Daylight.
Laces, Embroideries, White Lawn,
• SiltrWHAndkerchiefs, etc.
Extra Specials .
- That Will Save rou Money
All the patent medicines and
toilet arttcles,adv rtiset‘ in this
paper are We till
M ersoa's re 'ben
*dale
.re
Rcal6, Spectah
*ft
Avail yourself of this opportunity to get
the best merchandise at least cost.
Normand) Val 1.a. ea and insertions to match, best quality, best selectionand most reasonable lot of Laces we have ever shown, To. .5c and Alle
*Narrow l'alenciettes Laces, edge and Inset tion. grea( Tallies at. per yd-. ScA.replenished stock of that great bargain embroidery st,'pet yrd ."1 
100 pieces putt. sheer India Linen, a good 12%4c goods, at per yclJ... 10e$1.50 quality Men's White Linen Bosom Pleated Shirts, best quality CUM
100 dos all-linen large size Handkerchiefs for men, special, each ....Inc
New figured Swiss for waist, exceptional quality -for per yard 
New white Waistiogs, French designs and good relies, per yard.... 411Ic
New white W•istings. good pattern, ..plendid.values, limited lot per Id litThese are only a few of the many good Milky. go come early.
Lace Curtains and
White Quilts Special
it
Sate Time
And Molq •
Shoe al
OGILVJE'S'
...-eygmaggig
•
r
11-441 lot Cream antnlee Imitatioa linen Curtsies. specially priced, Pair..$1.50 white Quilt* good large else, splendid value, special. use--h--h5 etas$3,0 quality extra else and quaint out comers or plain, special at lit.11111$1.00 qttalitv fringed, rut corner or pia a quilts. specially priced . •Si.40And many other good value that we have not room to mention.
4
1 lot of white Nottingham Lace Curtains, a aplendki value for this sale,Per pair 
SacI lot of Arab NOttingham Ism Curtains very good value, pair  0.3e1 lot Arab Nottingham' Lace Curtains, good values, for this sale, pair ogrlot white Nottingham Lace Curtas, bought specially for this sale. per
111-1MI lid Arab Nottingham Certains, bought special for this sale pair.  11.A11I lot tsv:tone North:ahem Cartaing. very grd pattern., apeclal... mai1 lot white Nottingham Curtains, best velars ever offered at 
•
Each/ Day Hiis Its Own Specials
The Dtwlight Store.
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Kentucky, if
'law is en-
ticed. The pro-
for primary nom-
Sam in the state at
JP. It la to take
for all Frees, to be
art* connitssioners
mayor and general
* is to )e published
nomln ,one will be
, • certifying
1,1 f retail any
The primacy ap-
minet all the evils
seeent primary in
Ian airy Maati con-
harlton's primary
In the direct/6n of
ae way of popular
anything else that
ur notice. the pri-
s Is to be conducted
In the same place,
rs. under the Aus-
I when a man goes
ate, the challengers
now for what man
hey will not know
he is voting.
e the sting out of
under their prover
d separate -Ude-
! fastened together
roter selects his
minks It and folds
le remainder of the
sue may tell which
'he ticket he votes
e box; the others
atter box. called
ox." Its enntents
id destroyed with-
Id put an end to
,e party organe, se
nigh, that those
rimary are bound
at the election.
metre must vote
atle printery The
mit his right of
the best his party
elcisrie call him a
coat." If, after
'event his party
roan, he is good
rote for a better
g tielnet.
eed primary law
the booth and
tiekets If be I.
that the Repub-
*ter, and knows
his own will ever
though he may
allow his con-
perfleanship. -end
leen primary, or
suit of that must
sr to win a party
beet men It can
-610fore long we
la Padticah
as hone*
ref
the
does not Tepee-
of the Detaocratic
dose not elve-ua..-,e7
election of senators; but it
atom this, It frees the state from the
and bribery of- a party can-
Men civet go_ to _the legiallatu
and sell treir votes.te the highest
bidder. It bound by a primary.
We are for Senator Charlton's Mil,
unless there are. hidden evils in it.
We await with interest the action of
his colleagues.
VriAritITY.
Our esteemed friend, "E. C. S.."
would d• well, perbaps, to analyze
the word "charity," which be. like
many other well meaning people,
limits In his definition to mere givieg,
In private life we say "Charity cov-
ereth a multitude of and use it
for a blanket to cover our own sins.
It would be more applicable, possibly,
if we would throw the blanket of
charity over other people's sips and
shortcomings. Do you cancel the
point. "E. C. B."? Practice that
kind of charity awhile. Neither the
Charity club, we believe, nor the Sal-
vation Army makes a practice of
doling out gratuities to people with-
out some consideration, unless it be
an extreme case, for which all the
dictate, of betwattity •
diate relief first, and then considera-
tion. The Charity dub tricet to set
people back on their feet instead of
pauperizing them. With the difference
that the Salvation Army is *doing
evAngelical work and the Charity
club acting in the capacity of a tit,'
poor departme_M, they are .1gett. UT:
in to lift people up.
The Christmas dinner sus not sim-
ple charity wor'k, It was a treat to the
poor, and they were made to *doe,
not only necessities, but luxuries In
honor of the oc'c'asion. It was re-
markable for the efficieney of Rs
management, and Oapt Meeker and
his wife, not only accomplished an
immense &mould of work. Uat they
pnblialted an itemized statement
showing how mush it co*, who oon-
trItiuted, and the balance. The onlci
nois.. they made was to Oche "E_ C.
S. and the rest of us to contribute
They have not uttered a single boast
about their work. The Charity club
and the Salvation Army, which are
not Mike and are not doing the same
work, are accomplishing much good.
Ed. Sun-la a noticel not longer
or shorter than our hour?-A. K.. E.
6..43. a 0., D. A. Y., and J. P. 8.-
It is knot,
-7-42-
Apparently, the friends of the late
Millionaire Tom Buell. of Clinton, III.,
never entertained a doubt as to the
adage: "A fool and his. money are
soon parted." but some of them were
a little anxious as to how soon.
• -'
According 16 dispatches from Tan-
gier, AM-et-Axis is a Azwuz. He lest
his army and now Mulai Rafid.
A New York "etllitarian" desires
to have every part of his body pot to
use: buttons from his bones, Matter
from his hide, violin string*, _etc.
Some PeoPte May ecnici,‘nin him for
showing a lack of regard for his body
Per death: but they sheltie] bevare
of the retort that they show little re-
gard theirs whtle alive.
The Old Ope--lb adopting If the-
atrical careen you ore enter-lag a
toothy and yealoue profmteion. Keep
guard War )10U r tonina
The Now Qbe-7-01a..irre desi
cheit
clam(
to a err.shirez
:op roiteti of
Wield at the ton
while the drummer
Mir Colt Into a box of
t beidde his chair-all lu
In the swinging split of the
men, who were WW1 young,
red like college boys, while the mu.
who were all young and good
dancers, floated through the measures
with We ease of rase leaves on a sum-
mer stream. Faces were flushed, eyes
n-ere bright. and hut rarely a voice
sounded Hint was not glad. Most of
the noise clinic from the men. aud, al-
thutzgh
b..tat of hammy; Pees about the girlish
faces and glimpsed occasioual eyes
that ad not amile. yet as a whole the
scene was mic of genuine enjoyment.
etifitenty the-twill/el.-versed. -anti- eV
cenetie 4 crowded to the bar. The wom-
en tout harmless drinks, the men most-
ly whisky. Barely wee. the photos of
potatior% thnngh occasional-
ly enicia-rnddy esebewer of sobriety th-
innest that Ws lady "tett; the same,"
ardwing that "hooteb," mates been
demonstrated hestetielal in his ease,
was good for her also. inverinbly the
lady accepted without Maim% add In-
variably the man failed to note her
glance at the bartender or the silent
substitution by that capable person of
ginger ale for whisky or et pialu wa-
ter for gin. In turn the mixers collect-
ed $1 from each man, flipping to the
girl a metal percentage check. whirl'
she added to ber store. In the curtain-
ed boxes overhead men bought bottles
with foil abont the corks, and then
subterfuge on the lady's part was idle.
but, on the other hand, she was able to
pocket for each bottle a check redeem-
tble at $5.
A stranger straight from the east
would have remarked first upon the
good music. next IMOD the good looks
of the women and then upon the shab-
eleebter of-
them were In "mukluk." others In
sweeters with huge initials and wing-
ed emblems, and all were collarless.
Outside in the main gambling room
there were but few women. Alen
crowded in dense masses about the
taro layout, the wheel, craps, the Klou-
dike game. pansintri and the card ts-
tilett. tailtn1 Of ?menet* -of
to
ii
It 0
re
ir-
d
e-
'as
the
an-
e the
-r on-
t people,
ng. Lucky
ered in soh--
ng Mill uiated moo
the "systems" sting it From
those who have learned it, the game de-
mands practice, dexterity end cool-
'nees. The dealer must run the cards,
watch the many shifting li.ets, handle
the neatly pliedcheeks, figure light-
nInglike the prodts and losses. It was
his unerring, clocktike regularity in this
that bad woo the Kid his reputation.
This night his powers were taxed. He
dealt silently!, scowlingly, his loin white
fingers nervously caressing the cards.
This preoccupation preveuted his no-
ticing the rustle and stir of a new-
comer who had crowded up is-hind him
until he caught the wondering glances
of those In front and saw that the
Israelite was staring past him, his
money forgotten, his eyes beady and
ahem, his ratlike teeth showing In a
gria:er edrahmtkee. Swede deroreherett'
from under his imkenipt shock and felt
uncertainly toward the open collar of
• flannel shirt where a kerchi.
should have been. The men who wehr
standing -eased at the newcomer, some
with surprise, others with a half smile
of recoceiltiou.
Bronco glanced quickly over his
shoulder, and as he dld so the breath
caught in his throat, but for only au
instant. A girl stood so close beside
him that the lace of her gown brushed
his sleeve. 1Ie was shoaling at the
moment and dropped a eillTd, then nod-
fed to her; speaking wOetly as be
stooped to regain the pasteboard:.
"Howdy. Cherry?"
She did hot anewer, oelly centirmed
to look at Ilse alnyout,q "Whet
woman" be Osocreht- elitt`tese not toe
tall, with smoothly TO:oiled host and
kips-and toter whi.o. al/ I dispktyed
by her perfectly fitting tier
face was nen?, the layout rather large.
the eyes of (lark, dark blue, prominent-
ly outlined under thin. %linen lids. tier
,lull Fold hair was eotelsed low 'Over
the fore and ter smile showed row's
martins, teeth before it dived Into/
twin dimples. Strancest of all. It was
in innocene fare, the face and smile of
a echooliirl.
The Kid his shuffling' awls
wildly and slid the cards Into the box.
Then the woman spoke:
-Let me have your place. Bronco."
The man gasped, the Jew snickered,
the lookout straightened la his chair.
"Better not. It's a bard game.” said
the Kid, but her voice was Imperious
as she commanded him:
"Liurry up._ Give me yese-ilsee"-
i'miNhme• armem.frolhft.4•••••1•1•Na.4
445,041 BROADW
OvnargusiblictiktiBvis,
AY ill a supply for next winter
great Morey-saving Sale of
lots of men are.
during this
ours. Just
Underwear Reduced -
Men's 50c a garment Underwear now 39c
Men's $ t a garment Underwear now 80c
Men's 2 a garment Underwear now 1.60
Men's 4 a garment Underwear now 3.00
Fancy Vests at a Cut
Mell'a $2.00 and $3.01ts reduced
_
Men's $.500 and $b 00 Vests reduced
to
Men's S7 50, $8 50, $1t1 Vestirsidirced
  - $5.65
$1.38
S3.65
1
reellawell114111eIlielaseermillaseeW'IMIMAIW"ileaswelliell1eett'w1Meet1.-t1'weleeeit•?MtMet C'wilessee
-Newee 
-wowee-seneeveVOW1e•W?'WftvgW"iMIIWW-"ml..'.
VER before, probably never again, will you buy
clothing and furnishings, as cheaply as you
an in our great "Need the Money Sale." Condi-
tions alone compel us to part with the goods at such
below value prices.
a
MENS' PANTS
At Unusual Reductions ,
Men's and Young Metes12.00 el n
Pants rcduccd elti
•
Men's and Young Mcro's $2.50
Pants rceuced to $1 75
Men's and Young Men's $3.00 $2 10Pants reduced to 
Men's and Young Men's $4.00
Pants reduced to. $2 80
•
$12.50 and $10.00 Suits and Overcoats
$18 00 and $15.00 Suits and Overcoats
S25, $22 50, PO Suits arid Overcoats
$40, $35 00, $30 Suits and Overcoats
Men's and Young Men's $5.00 el Er'
Pants reduced au
$4.20Men's and Young Meh's $6.00Pants reduced to
Men's and Young Men's $7.
Pants reduced to_ ........ r" $5 25
Men's and Young Men's $8.50 tR
Pants reduced to 1110.0J
$6.45
$9.75
now.
now.
now.
now.
ittl.T.4,04ffikk.atiErluisilikikka•BoYs
12.SZ
Reductioo Prices Strictly
Cash, SO Goods on Apr
a
Reduction Prices Strictly
Cash. No Goods on Ap-
proval.
Bronco arose, whereupon she set
fled in his chair, tucked in her skirts,
removed bet gloves and twisted into
place the diamonds on bet hands
-What the devil's this?" acid the
lookout rqughly. "Are you drunk.
!Metes)? Get out of that chair, miss!"
nhe,ipeetittratol slowly, Tbe in no:
conce had fled from her features, and
the big eyes flashed warningly. A
change had 'coarsened ber like a puff
of air on a still-pool. Then, while she
etnnett at him. her lids dreoped dan-
gerously and her lip curled.
(Continued la melt lease.)
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Mr. I .11- Replies.
In response to a communication
your relining of yesterday 1 desIrt
first of all to say that it is not
mi-_wish to enier Leta A prolonged
dIsettil on of the merits or weak-
nesses of local public charities as-theY
are administered either by the Padu-
cah Charity club or any other organi-
sation engaged In like work In this
city. am convinced that yonr cot'
respondent. who signs himself C
S., is eirteere and that the motive
which led him to address you is a
woethy One, otherwise like Most mast
ble citizens I would pay no attention
whatever to what he has said. Ills
,remark to_the effect  ;bat
(stub and the SalystIon army are cos
ducted by comparative strangers and
that 'the people who have lived here
for many years are better qualified to
look after the work performed by
both of theee-oritanizatinns. is puerile
and scarcely worthy of sedans consid-
eration..
TfeiTe la one neatilla you mar put
down as basic: "It takes • black-
smith to shoe allidlee.' or an engineer
to run a locomotielk fto also it takes
some one who is naturalla qualified
and who has given the matter some
thought to conduct • publle charity.
There are persons who believe that
living next door. to a thing for a tong
period of years teaches all there Is to
new about It. Mr. E. C. S. evidently
Is one of these persons. One might
presume, then, that if any member of
'tits family were an Invalid he would
consider himself better quid.' to
prescribe treatment than the best phy-
sician in the city.
The Charity club If not perfect, hut
it has one merit-it realises that It Is
not 'perfect. It is trying to learn.
First It Is trying to learn facts, the
iMportance of which lir. E. C. ff.
seems to undervalue. Second. Its
earnestly seeking to learn the Viet
method of derefug with them. facts.
The charge has often been made that
the Charity club ,puts too meth stress
on system-and not enough on sym-
pathy; too muck on organization and'
not enough on personal kindly help-
fulness. There is some ground for
this and no one *nowt it better than
the men and women who are actively
engaged in the work of the Charity
club. There used to be more ground
for such * complaint there -will be
lees as the Charity club gets older
The Charity club:I* learning.
The Charity club 111 not a subetente
for the direct giving which E. C. 9,
rightly values PO highly; it Is simply
a supplement. If E. C. S. wishes to
give direetiy opportenitles abound.
Hut his giving shonld be continuous
so that he may learn by experience if
it Is wisely done.
-
i'ethi 
k out by htmetelf or
through rity club of the Salve-
t Inn A worthy fa01 111 in-
need o -ce and let him foft that
faintly I and Make It ilalf-
MaliesIIMMOY -re-
WE
Henctitilcae suits at such
Unusual Rcductions.
Better come soon bcforx
'good things' are picked
$1.00 Shirts 7 3 C
$1.50 Shirtir---$1.08
'2 1t8r_SL32, .
Si, $3.50 Skirts 1112.00
street curb gives him the right to
(neer at others, who, whatever their
"ants tray be, are quite as earnest
sad quite as honest as himself.
Or let him go to tho Juvenile court
and do some good ity, recta ming a boy
%het has ranee among evil asedelates,
a work that will take months, per-
haps. even years, and will bring him
Into cloae personal contact with he
,ondillon- that make for juvenile de-
This I. real charity. It means Polio-
th,ng The giving of provisions or
fuel to tide a family over some tem-
porary hardship is not charity In the
real meaning of the word That work
should be the Other of the clty poor
department if our city had such a de
partment The giving of temporary
aid too of ,n makes paupers and beg-
gars rather than self-respecting citi-
zens and It remains for kindly dis-
posed citizens acting singly or through
some organization to dispense real
charity by giving permanent help that
will raise dependent folk above the
Jesel on which they live.
The modern idea of charity is that
it has a double mission-to afford
inimedlate relief In cases of acute
sufferine from poverty and permanent
relief In all cases. Of these the sec-
ond Is vastly thrtnost Important. be-
Cease ID the end it will diminish the
total volume of poverty in the world
Willie the lir* must not be neglected.
It should he so accomplished as not
to interfere with the wood.
The 'difficulty and the fault witi
Most charitable enterprises is that
they are coaducteti moiety with refer-
ertre to the first and less important
phase of the mission, It is far more
Important that fie families he made
self-supporting than that 100 be given
a feast toje and be left to go hungry
tomorrows It is doing harm a56 not
good to ( h, a man a wonta• or a
ch' rl tbsj it Is easier to get( food or
elethins Py asking than by working.
These are chi spy&
dressing Itself Is the total absolution
of poverty- that is the poverty whielt
means startetlon and abject misery.
Noted economists tell us that there is
enough wealth In the world to make
this condleon possible If that weilth
were wisely administered Osa any
one doubt that there Is enough wealth
is Paducah to keep the last 'Inhabitant
from cold and hunter. 'Rut math a
eonsummatittn demand, more than
the mere distribution of clothleg. food
andmumcohn,e)fy,
the suffering front pottery
Is des to the vine and shiftlemaseen of
the soltrrera. They most be reached
and taught ambition. a.pd iietureogett._
Thiel Is a start of the work which the
Charity club has underteluen. It Is
°my enough to make general reports
but everyone will readily see that
Specific reports of the cases handled
from week to week cantiot he pub-
lished In the newspapers The men
and ..,womod who are really familia,
with the work of the Charity Out)
know just what is leen% done and all
the records of the orienteering Sri.
open to the Inspection of any well
meaning citizen. If E. (1. 8. Is deeply,
Interested In charity work In our c,tr
he should come 16 the deb headquar-
ters at 307 Kontarky avenue and be-
come better acquainted with the club
and its activities
Y UP 1)0HAVE WAIT
steer, so* makes yea leeli.etioe twae
kraal year whole SHIPS right. PM/ or, the
yggagy back pima metteraerti. Tema haggish.
"Her,, colt stop that hand organ?"
growled the New York policeman
"Its Rota tie licena'," responded
the lniporlefi musician,
lieenap or no license," en-
swered the poitermen, yet( ran., ;,!.It
'Every Day'll Bre Sunday Ity and ity'
on lay beat. O'wan now." -Plata-
delphia Ledger. •
WItemile Pal
IV•
Ter • 410-
TUESDAY, JAillAHl 14.
THE LOCAL NEWS
-For Dr Pendiey flog 416.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, MK
Droadstar. Phone 196.
-Terms fur real estate agents for
sale at tilts °See.
-Mr. H. C. dollen has left the
city for a fewleonths, and I have ac-
*catered an interest in his Willmar and
t *hall look after it for him. Atry lo-
formation with reference to any
branch of it will recei.e peonspt at-
entiop if you will call up The Sun
nice. Both phoOss 368. E J. Pal-
1 
-Roses, carnations. narcissus
1) 
nd hyacinths. flee stock. 0. 1.-
rueson & Co., 629 Broadwa
-City subacribers to ttig Daily
to carriers. Sun Publidiing Co.
Bun who wish the delitery of their
be paid to out+ orders when given
• inting, repairing. rubber tires. etc.
lectors or make the requests direct
papers stooped must notify our col-
h .
The Sun office. atteetiou will
--Carriage work of all kiade.
ring wagons made to. order. We
erre offering special Induceinents for
early orders. Sexton Sian Works.
Phone 40l.
The New York World almanac
for 120%, ...he a-restrict compendlion
of stutirig.es and useful intormatton
publeilhed. DOM reedy and en
IC at R 1) Oleitmensts & Co.'. book
ore.
-- we tire ota better carnage and
(Ter service for the money than is
yen by axe transft•r company ftl
tAmerica Fine Carriages for special
th 
-caslons on shirt notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Cu.
• - Prof. Mahlit's dancing claseee
• ouclaye and Fridays 4 o'clock for
h•ldren. Tburaday evenings at il
%eh for adult&  K. C. Mall. Prl
1 lemons any time. aseldeams
North Fifth street. Phone 849.
. -110.igete- Sutherland. son of Fire
d Police .olantissioner R. R.. Suitt-
. fell. while climbing over some
the shops yesterday afternoon.
nd b right arm was broken near
be elbow The fraetere was reamed
.na
ospitai
-Firemen. frogs stations Nos. I
d 4, wces-wi1ie4L8e41341-
ast night aleaet t o'clock to man-
emit Ore lerelled-41111V-eklineery
of only • few dollars Malted.
-The Metifeekelle County Medkal
rety itil meet erttarDe. H. P. Sights
In his office in the Fileternity bellefeg
et 8 o'clock tonight. A Meer will IS
feed on "Weat is the tnpeenk ludeg
of the Blood and Its Beacdt In tit.
Treatment of Diseases to the Ordidafr
'seatelito,''
---olleeretary Jap 'reser. of the
club. is Pinkie, for a home or
for Jimmie Bosnian, an
has boy 14 years old. who has
is Paducah all his life. The boy
as relatives.
---Manager Goodman mays there are
number of Ivo(' seats left for the
Madam Butterfly" production Fri-
:v night: 173 $3 seats. 64 52.60 and
ir 112 seats. s
' --Seta Serums, colored. we...taken
r the county Jell this morning and
ited up se die Is crazy with "coke."
and ab• may be gives a trial before
°runty Judge 1,Ightfeet.
Ta.--wwwww-arrr TARR
RECOVERED NY POLK*.
**11111arly this morning a SU 't cape was
(maid In a statVe in the rear of the
St. Nicholas hotel. on South Third
street. by Patrolman Rousch The
suit CIAO, had been broken open and
only • coat remained In it The case
If 
the property of Dr. Meyer
. ilth. pastor of Temple Israel. and
. tar stolen Sunday morning. Dr.
Lovitch entered • carriage at the sta-
tion and the dryer forgot to put the
close on the took. and the thief picked
It up and after breaking It open took
all of the valuables.
Use Sun Want 441".-ding Minds
 "•••••==miiiimoilime
Soule's
Liver
Capsule's
originated by Dr. Soule In 1871.
Its. .1 with marked netirefaction
by numbers of well known Pa-
ducah potpie for thirty years.
Tbey do net punts hut act
mildly and are excellent for
all di•rolers due to an inactive
of eltergish liver, such a head-
ache, dlazinets, indigestion, had
taste, Veil breath, lone of appe-
tite, backache, pain in tilde, etc.
Price 25c Box
Sample tree. Now made
by
.•••4••• •••••• •
‘-•
CHALLENGE SALE
BEGINS TOMORROW
Guthrie's,()ne Economy Center.
Has Clearance.
Wonderful Bargain" ha Dry Goods WU1
Be Iliffered Early Shoppers on
Broadway.
ANNEAL k:VENT IN PADUCAH
Tomorrow a fate will be inaugurat-
ed which is unique in the annals of
Paducah merchandising. It will be
the first day of Outhrie's great Chat-
*hie Sale, which is to last for ten
days. Of course, it is really their
Annual Cearance Sale, but the name
is derived from the fact that they
challenge- competitors to meet their
prices, for reductions have reached
their lowest mark.
Great preparatious have been toads,
for the sale-extra salespeople em-
ployed, the goods rearranged, and It
Is planned to move every piece of
merchandise in the -house, regardless
of the sacrifice involved - Suits.
Cloaks, Furs. Silks, in fact eeerYthisg
has been mercilessly cut lu prepare-
Con for the big event
The announcement of such a sweep-
ing clean-up, ermine from The Eton-
onvy Glenter. Is beund to hold intense
interest for the thrifty shoppers of the
eity and a record-breaking sale Is dm-
fide n t expected.
Naturally-i line-Clearaneer dale. the
assortment of any one article orepat-
tern is not particularly littge, MO It
mould b., well to shop ear:y In the due
if you 11.011k1 adiret disappointments.
See the advertisement on page eight
for some of the details and watch th
paper day for further announce-
ments.
IN 'OCIAL CIRCLES
riPstacitter Kastertains.
The pupils of Pleasant Ridge school
were entertained last Tburadle eveo-
tog by lee. teacher, Miss Patti Cham-
bers. The evening sa. spent in con-
versation and games, and In a hunt
for peanuts Demote Shaffer captured
first prize, a bouquet of carnationt
and ferns The consolation pr:se. a
comical clown, was won by Miss Mar-
guerite Beyer. All report an enjoy-
able time.
Church Society to Entertain for Mrs.
Haskell.
The Church Furnishing society ot
the First Christiam church will have
an open meeting with Mrs. Frank L.
Scott, North Ninth street, on Thurs-
day afternoon it a o'clock, in honor
of Mrs. Fenetta Sargent Haskell, of
Michigan, who will give a recital
under the auspices of the society that
night, Mrs. Haskell has slatted Pa
duesh On several occasions ink& is
pleasantly remembered here. It will
be a social occasioll., -
Nfiler-liwtler Wedding Took Place.
Apra, 1907. .
The marriage of MIMI Bertha Be'le
Miter and. Mr. Ralph Butler, of this
city, took place last April in St.
Jbeeph, Mich., according to a letter
received this morning by Mr. Butler's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. Butler. of
Clements street, giving fuller details
Nan th a letter announcing the wed-
d ng. Mr. Butler was a student at
the University of 'Valparaiso at the
time, and met Miss Miler there. The
couple kept the wedding a secret until
last week. The bride is a popueir
soung woman from Creston. 'Iowa
and comes from a fine family. Mr.
and Mrs Ilalph Butler 111111Y-eifift fere
this winter.
Alumni Ceserett a drealral Swag.
The first rehearsal for the concert
to be given under the auspices of the
Paditeah Alumni association on the
evening of ficednesday. January 22.
was heln_laeLinignk jge_lkjtreteeete
a brilliant and delightful meat
cal event: two beautiful choruses by
*Pubie quartets, will be among #84
features of the even:ng. The entire
eras ra m w.U4 - be exceptimerne -good.
The concert will be given at the High
school auditorium, which is pleasant?,
arranged for such events. The Alumni
Is meet' g with the most erithnslastie
inttreet and Cordial co-operation of
all In thib,, concert. whim is being
given for the benefit of placing th.
manna] in&tzeiions In the city schools
at the new session in February.
Neel-Whelan.
The marriage of Miss Florence
Neal and Mr' Joseph Wfielan was
aolemnised this morning at the sit
Frances de Sales Catholic church at 9
o'clock The Rev. rether H. W. Jan-
sen performed the eefemorty. It was
• nuptial low mars. The couple was
attended by Messrs. Jame'. Bishop and
Fabian Oreenwell
The bride resides in the city on
South Third *met. The bridegroom
is a resident of Union county. Ky.,
where they will make their home.
Delphic (lull.
ThDSlrPhk cleily _met thinAborning
In regular weekly Weston at the Car-
negie library. The Golden AV of
Egypt. the XIX Dynasty, that of
Rameses II, was discussed in two in-
teresting papers.
EVERT -PRECAUTION
AS----(444161511VILT.K TO PREVENT
SIGN? RIDEitte RAID.
- -
irstanresee 43111- Sersghlea • Military
JS Witli Ihe leoldleste Mt Gamed
.41 Melt*
The Nashville Tenneesean says
"Clarkarrille resemble., a military
Vogl lust now." said Benneu Nichols,
of that huffy Teatime... city, at tits
Titian.. -Soldiers are stationed
there for the purpose of protecting
lel:were warehouses ' against the
Maid riders. Walking along the
streets late at mien on* is liable to
he held up at the point of a rifle any
moment by rime soldier who seeks
'to do his duty and receive explana-
tion from the belated pedestrians
IDvery precaution Is being taken
against a rikl, and special teenhare
bowl eleflerud to 'watch the snuff
factory of the treat."
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Plantar-C. Morton, Chicago; C
C. Watkins, Evansville; B. ft Price,
Russellville; W. 8. Mills. Louisville;
C. K. Morris, Cincinnati; J. F. M•thie,
Memphis; W. D. Moore. Hopkinsville
IC. 0 Taylor, Jackson; W. W. Jones.
%kayo.
Belvedere-J. B.- Lewis, Memphis.
John. G. Kramer, Ibraandlie; T. Z
Morrow, Newark; R. E Grimier
Blirlagilutrd; Jobs 0. Jessie Memphis:
C. J. tHiwat. Cairo: 3.0. Winstead. St
Louis; D. H. Hes& laidsville; Waiter
M. Elrod. Mt. Veneta.
I Richmond-C. J. Fallen, larnan-
&Poll,: R Morrow, Danville; 14,
Simons. Albion; Jack Inithiln. Oat.
vent. C T. Wataright. Jives; W. H.
Long. Louisville: 0. It. Hedge. New
Orleans: W. C. Gordon, Owensboro;
C A. Brasher, New Madrid.
1 St Nicholas &nyder. Cairo; r
Wagner, Golconda; J. T. Friesen,
;Fair Dealing: If. P. Henderson, Casey-
:vine; J. B. Johoeton. 01•Louls; J. Ch.
Holland, It, Louis; Ir. W. Holland.
St. Lewis; T. C. Davis, Decatur; Isaac
Ross, Cape Girardeau: E Rosa. Cape
Girselesu; C. D. Miller, Omaha; J
W. Trawl., Stuttgart. Ark.
SEVERAL APPLI(-AKTS FOR
I DEPUTY r. R. MAMMAL.There are several applicants for the
pnaltion of deputy United Buttes Mai,'
l
oth& for this district to succeed Wade
1 Brown, who resigned to accept the
'office of city jailer. United Statesi
. Marshal .Poorge W. Loffig may not age
!point a sumeseor to Mr. DTOW11 for
'some time, Os there Is not Mir nrgetdr
'boatmen at present. A few bootleg-
tors are operating, but they will be
.'aught before court (-Convenes.
Noe Runaway Home.
Mille standing hi the site, in the
rear of the Pout hern Express corn-
Pen) Cen Proadway, the horse hitch
eel to the dol;very wagon treminie
frightened this morning and ran
down South Fourth street until nor-
Pet by Patrolman James Clark and
Uri Will Oaken, wile ntintied 0S
- • -
P. H. S. elope lthotrel Testiest.
The High school boys will pretiert
their minstrel tonight at the audi-
torium of the Washington building
The program Is an attractive OOP and
includes some of Paducah's best burnt
Attend
Weille's
Money
Saving
Sale
30% to 40%
Reduction
In
Every
Department
See Window,
for Bargains
Ireadue
Quite
take the trt
day night to
of the silver
Paducah. t
and Mrs. James
Mayor D. A. Yetee
Alderman Chemise
T. Donovan, MT. a
Mert, (louocilntan
Kirkland. Hon. eh
and Mr. Charles W
Mr. M. A. Mitch
his home in Cadiz.
son. Mr. hi. A Mit
Fourth street.
Miss Mary Skinne
arrived today on a
Lovell, 1103 Mort
Mrs. J. S. Ra
borne, 8210 North
gumption.
. Judge C. H. Bu
Jurist, of Holetinsel
Smith. of
entertained by Mot,
1512 South Fifth st41
Mr. Elvis Copeland
A
CURE
Ithellrf n I CUlrett By the naval
*kin J Rochester. secretary ,
401te Atchison, W. K. fieenete A.
Bo", B. T. George, A Kemp Rldg
Jetta .1. Rocheeter. G. H. Tiche
D., Hoard of Governors
veraor Blanchard, although era-
:maw:sm. sja.,,,i.a.uts. r able be preseee belL three mom-
r. 
nem ve. staff. Gen. Arsene Perril-
fiat, col. I J. de In Vergne and
tante Blood Balm, Thou- .MairrearGAIrug:ira iftSkin*Nier. r, commani
, and his dt,
t4.v* yea say 
boaucat4Du. wbausquerf.prae4esisnitterdshtibyparnitel; Pa.
1-anclisetenil officers tom Jackson
PLE ttEE TO ALL. racks were also p tient. The gun
deal, lumbago, I 
Oko symptoms of
full quota of offiesins, animalIlliontasstiosof Bone
pains. societies Or
shooting pains up
Mot down the lag"
itching back or.
iftouldcr blades,
Swelled muscles,
:difficulty in moving
iree4.. nod so you have
use crutches;
thin or skin
le; akin itches
and burns, shifting
pains; bad breath;
tit Balm 4a a sJ
Liortsymptem. because
.h tingling flood of
„ dood direct to the
1.1 es and joints, glv-t
' ngta just where it
way nutlItWir i
of ltheunsatism In
Al. Invigorates the
•re.and rich and at
,_ . the active talon
__vs Rheumatism.in "Slam. IL R. )11.
liCeptS of cures or
„le I. medicines,
' fallrcl to
AII1NX dweYe
It Et.
sops
f' &tut all
weir and
rived yesterday to Join (Mrs.
baa been-visiting her parents,
Mrs. B. B. Linn. Mr. and Km.
left this morning for Calloway county
to visit relatives.
Mr. N. I.. Chrisman, msesger of a
hlg heading business at Have: was it,
the city this morning en route from a
trip to the east. Mr. Chrismap 'aye
that business Is reviving rapidly and
he was given enough orders while
away-frintart several mEls, which
have been suAPPaded since Christmas.
though the purpose of his trip was
not to secure orders.
Mr. Z. H. Williams has resigned h:s
position with R. L. Poacher & com-
pany and will go to his former home
at Murray for a visit before going to
with the baseball team of thet place,
with which he has signed to play out-
field. ---
Mr. .I. T. Land left yesterday for
ttantrdentherr pole?' Iv the soliftr-
Mr. H. C. Rhodes has gone to Grand
Rapids, Miele. on business.
rft
.., it' - e`•
t long
ing for Bardwell, where •-•••• 11.. 114
1 1: y . eesei
the walls and paint sca. • Liles. ..,it ,
opera abuse. Vidirame a •• l
Dr. B. E. Key,. of 'wet Oracketier r-,oc.gas
f' -copse- h
s',''..airies 7
' was driving, co
occupied by th
were. Commender T. C.
Lieutenant H. A. Hepburn,
W. W. Smith, Surgeon
.KiStgn N, Wri,ght end
K. C. McIntosh,
The Italian cruiser 1*
port, was reeiresested b
all brilliant uniforms,
Ineutenant Coin wander
tenant Alirsbn, Lieutenan
es, Lieutenant Gaetekil;
Ravenna, Ensign, De Tait
Ididanipmau Arlotta. With_
the Italian consul. Lionello
From 2 o'clock until a
monies commenced, at 3:30,
tegscommhelloned for the at
tiervice made trips to and
bore as rapidly as one load
sengers could be landed at the
cah's side.
The landing of the United
naval station was used and here
crowd of guests gathered. Beside tit
hunches of the Paducah and Du-
buque, two additional 'aunt-bee fron.
nava/ station were used to handlt
d.
s- lag the Guests.
Nets arrived on hoard
• ,y *erre received by
-Griffin and his offt
leek which was
• and decorated
Deeds
/Mole A. Alexander to Lula K
let It Worten's addition, $157.
0. Maxon to J. C. Rives,
Kra. IC
In retire (inure
Is p011et. court this morning Rude'
Ingram, rekored, was held over to the
graliCittrY. and'his bond flied at
$300. also Lou Woods, colored, was
held over to the grand jury. find her
bond fixed at $301. Ernest Allen,
the guests_
from the
the sere-
.r
he
vi
va
a
the
lee
the
terrier,
',el, ha
any Meat
broug4st
The
WANT ADS.
ssesteestslietwestsnisstestellieelleettsetss
Subscriber. Inserting want ads in
The Sun will kindly remember that
to be pald forMr. Robertson U. Morrow, of M••m-
phis. Tenn., arrived at noon, to visit 
disorderly condeet---Ed Peoples, lobes the ad Is inserted, the rule ap-
Bob Adams. $1 add elosts each; boat- oplying _49 gem wee willsoge exam.his mother, lira, Sallie Merrow, and
~nett =VAIL lints
recognized to appear before the grand
jury. Jack Doublin, owner of the
tritn.k. claimed the trunk today, and
he finds that many garments are still
miasma., ancLauma _at the. clothes
have been worn be the negroes.
Other cases were: Drunk and dis-
orderly-Less Herat. $P0 and eu'etii; all such Rents are
and Sixth streets. 
continued until MondaY. grand Jar-
feny-claude
el Thursnay.
Regular.
"Borrewell boasts that lie is as rein-
  iii his banks as clockwork." •
'Iles* .on tick. eh?" Philadelphia
Prom
Me Was Not a Lawyer.
At the hearing in Kingston for the
appointment of receivers :or the Ma-
',ended Brooklyn banks this story
was told on Alward M. Sheparffi
Mr. Shepard Was trying a MN and
the first wItiellit Wei & traiNseiting
woman from who the lawyer ex-
Pecled no trouble.
"And when did this heaves?"
asked Mr. Shepard.
"I think"- she hems, whew Mr
Sheintrd stopped her. P
, "It isn't what you think, hut what
101 know that we want." he said
"Don't' you want to know what
think?" asked the frail-looking wo-
man ruildli
**1 do not "
"Well, then." retorted the witness,
"I might as well leave the witness
*and I can't talk without think-
ing. I'm not a lawyer."-New York
Fur
Leading fur Papers.
The police are looking for requisi-
tion papers from Governor Augustui.
B. Willson fos the return of Claude
Craig from Evansville Craig is went.
here OD the charge of grand larceny.
Last September he entered the house
of Patrolman Rogers and took a gold
watch.
Fonthau, continued
RAILROAD NOTES
use
General Agent J. T. Donovan for
the Illinois Central at Paducah, has
received an order instructing him to
discontinue as Much of the Sunday
business as is consistent with proper
handling of the business offered the
company. This order apieles to the
a-bole system alid was issued from
Chicago. The only trains to be run,
according to the Order, are those made,
up of eats carrying perishable freight
or =Tithed Retirees. Mt other ti-eight
Is to be held up after 2 o'clock Sat-
urday aftersoon until midn.ght Sun-
day night
Eneineer W 0 Burch who was
injured in the
street and Broadway several days ago.
continues to improve and it is thought
by his physicians that he will soon re-
cover.
Master Mechanic Turnbull, of Mena
phis. has issued a bulletin announcing
the vacancy in engineer on the Mem-
phis-Mounds run on Nos. 161 and 152
freight trains. He will receive apple
eations for the vacancy, up to and in
chiding January 20.
Master Mechanic J. H. Nash. of Pa-
ducah, went to Princeton this morn-
ing.
The heavy timbers for the frame
work of the new coal chute are being
raised on the concrete foundation to-
day. About 20 carpenters. all of Pa-
ducah, have been given employment
on the job, which is expected to last
several weeks.
The pay ear has been bulletined to
reach Paducah Thursday. at 40 o'clock
and will be bere until night. Friday
morning the ear will go down the
Memphis division.. Six days' time was
lost by the men during the month of
December and the payroll will he
three-fourths of normal. The checks
will be cashed with currency this time.
Liftle or no complaint has been
made by the public In regard to the
Tennessee street crowing being block-
Fogg Is 14m-tett ed by- trains since the matter was
In 1611* i'es"n r°1" was rallod to the attention of the rallrnalelected prison eommlsoloni-r. Frsnk officials and a bulletin posted warning
Kaaansupgh was tinanirnottely elected the train men to be more careful In
preventing a blockade for a longer
time than the time prescribed by law.
Extra firemen lied engineers and
switre trews have probably auffered
the more in reduction of their work-
.ng time than any of the other em-
ployee of the railroads. -' The Ugh'
freight traffic has made It possible for
4, 4).49,00 4 the regular freight trains to carry all
O freight offered th, company for trans-
• 
*
portation
*I
•
All membersNoofei"Ms.nchester firm".
4, Tv r' are requested to be present at
thefr hk11 tomorrow afternoon. Jan-
'', iisr IS, at 2 o'clock. Bennetts of
4. Importance
NORA JORDAN. C
librarian.
reel' Ileitimeme ft/esters
Molt,* on band at Imilt.rtal tooter-
rkmery, 831 Itiondway.
The -annual profits of Monte Carlo
amount to $6.000,000
• PLENTY OF MONIST
• HIVED WHEN Vol'
BUY COAL OF .
BRADLEY Hind..
PRONlint
.1 la
wreck at Fleventh
in a board bill-Ed Scott, rokp' don.Mater. Miss Emily Morrow, Jefferson
FOR beadles and suctiswelid rpit
437 P. Lavin.
manag
-Ft) $
showcase, scales, ca
cutters, de., sunlit
grocery store. A - *sr
wagons. Apply to -• 1,:14!".
Grocery and Baking
t, • rim
FOlITUNIC TErtii,:*sw ;. of
bad roads and continve T1S, olgy b
 nese, Zerada Romencia, 
. 
navy
FOR Dili WOOD, old phone a. "
teller, Forest park, Rowlett, 3361.
, remain a few more days.FOR SALE--Comparatively new ',gentlemen Lae.
Davenport. Apply 14114 Trimble St.
WANTED-Girl boarders. 212
South Fourth.
FOR delde-Cheap. • limp add
surrey. Old pbbne 15112.
-NVANTED--Roemers ii1W-board-
era. Apply 912 Broadway.
-latik-REPIT--House near union de-
pot. B. B. Caldwell. Old phone 867.
FURNISHED R00/148=3a Madi-
son street.  Phone 250.
FOR SAL114--Ituit furniture, chairs.
table, Singer sewing machine, etc. All
in good_conditIon, Telephone PE
BARBERS WANTED-Two good
colored barbers fdr white trade. Apply
Charles Laverter. Mayfield. KY.
FOR-RENT-Nicely furnist-Ta
front room.. Conveniences. 430
North Fourth.
J. E. MORGAN horse shoeing,
general repairing, rubber tires, 4e8
South Third.
FOR NT-Up-to-date four room
Sat, 1440 Broadway. Phone 766. or
see L. D. Sanders,
FRONT ROOM- -for rent, with or
without board. Old phone 1949
421 South Sidle
- WHEN you want a cab ring New
Richmond hotel, bong's cab office
Ord phone 66-a: flew phone 184.
IF7.NTED ousTosainvs-wo sell
piste Jersey milk in bottles if so de-
sired. Phone 127 Cloverdale DalrY•
FOR RENT-Cottage new Sixth
and Adagio streets. Modern improve-
ments. Ring 2791 „old Phone-
WIANTE1D-To trade good second-
hand road wagon for corn. Johnson.
Denker Coal company. Phones 202
DON'T rowan' the Role-in-the-
Wail, Ill M South Third street, for
ehtle-con-earme, tamales and gaud-
valets of ad lends.
GENERAL REPAIRING and taw
heists/4ns at ' Furniture Exebeinge.
205 South Third street. New as
901-a.
FOR Rs-NT-Furnished toothy,
modern conveniences. Apply 421)
North. Fourth.
LOST-IAdy's gold wateh and
on Broadway between Third at
Tenth or at skating rink. Finde
please return to 706 Kentucky ave-
nue and receive reward. r.
WANTED-For U. S. y: Able-
bodied unmarried men een ages
of 18 and 35; citizens of e United
States, of good character. temper-
ate habits, who can epee wad and
wr!te Eniglieh. Mee
service in Cubarand the Ph
For information apply to ReefBlting
Officer, New Richmond House, Pa-
.-1M
How It Happened.
A certain member of the fashion-
able Metropolitan and Chevy Chace'
clubs at the national capital has all
has life borne many quips by reason
,,f his exceedingly diminutive stature,
Last spring the diminutive club-
man took unto himself a wife, the
daughter of a well known federal one
cell, who is said to be as witty as her
father.
"Mrs Blank,- said a friend one
day reFently. "I have itiet seen- you
husband for the first time wince h1,.
marriage. Do you know, he st'enis
shorter than ever."
"Why, not " asked the wife, vein
a smile. -He's married and settled
down "- liarper's Weekly.
Haley Takes Home. Smith.
Mr. E. H. Haley,' the, Murray stock
dealer, left this morning for the south
with a oar of mules, which he bad
bought in Paducah and southern Illi-
nois. Haley stated while bete
that I has a string of two-year old
thnresjjbbrede, which he will take to
the eouthern fair and horn* show cir-
cuit next fall
. Four and a half is the average size
Of the dag'ish family.
FOR RENT- One ableion, heated
apartment, four ToOfilla gad bath. is
Cothearn apartments.
YOUR CLOfitES will a ways look
like new if cleaned and pressed,.bY
rapes Duffy. South Ninth sear
Broadway. }theme lit-a.
FOR, KENTUCKY COAL, Plt ta-
bu rg coal, dry stove wood, heating
wood, bundled and loose 'nettling,
ts'iephoe. *03. Joh natnn- Den kw*
Coal OW
iiiANTV.11,To borrow three to six
thousand dollars, at wren ,per cent.%
• 'first-class bonne, with persons{ en-
reemerii, if wanted, for twelve
nths or !finger. Address: Money.
are The Sun
Vk HAVIC-11-eest heatei hick-
y and dry reeve wood in the city.
Meal* apd retail Phonier., veer
th, Al-
b4::, YO
BELIEVE
IN ()HOSTS?
Real ghosts will walk (i e
kale) at Auditorium Rink
Thursday night, Jan. 16,
See 'cm. Admission 2lie
Use of skating mortice and
skates 10e.
At the Children's Carnival
Jan. 24 prises will be given
for the best costume worn by
a girl, and also for the best
eocturne worn by boy. Ares
16 and under.
pig race and band rare
SOON.
Prepare for the big ,4t
Valentine Carnival Feb 14
Prises given for best costume.
Prises same as for Ghost
st Ten
CLOAKS-
Ii tii 
_
itYle
y coats that are in this
They range in length from
toltinches and the cc Ats
'are made of mixtures or solid
colors, in tans, reds, biues,
browns and blacks. The for-
mer prices on the majority of
these coat ; .an from $12 io $20.
We tweiplaccd them together
and have instructed our sales-
ies Co let you pick the one
you desire, and charge youlcr
it the ridiculously low *price of
$5.00
Evening Dresses
All Evening Dresses will be included and thc cut in
price will pat them within the reach of everyone.
$75 Imported Mesealine, Chiffon or Crepe de Chene S35.00gowns
teitillinported Messaline, Chiffon or Crepe de Chene $29.50gowns..
$55 and 150 Gowns
$45 and 140 Gown? $23.75
$35 Gowns . • $ 19.00
ening; Wraps
145 Madam Butterki Evening Wraps, in Alice Bine, Bisque, Red.
Brown, Cream or Black. all going to be sold during this el
sole for 0 I UM/
— ¶1 of TAIT •••••'
Lti PETTICOATS
$3.95.
This is a guaranted Taffeta that we have just gotten.
have them in brown, blue, red, green and "black.
skirt is guaranteed to give satisfaction and $
$5 would be cheap, sale price tomorrow
AD WAY
We
This
3.95
SALT EVER KNOWN
Broadway; will inaugurate its Annual Clearance Sale. At, this
Id at prices that were never lower. This We do every year, and,
ndise we have 'stuck the knife clear to the hilt in prices of
9 Skirts, Evening Dresses and Wraps
ot es old prices on anythin. but everything is included. 'You may not need a suit, or.e, but 1 our opinion it would be very wise for you to invest in order that yoot coffers mayifecause there never was-- a more profitable :investment for any P-edgealli—Iiityer.
MORNING, JAN. 15, IS THE TIME
1:hyS, Provided Stock Holds Out. Terms Strictly Cash.
Tailor Made Suits ,
$30 Suits, in blue, brown, red, green or black, in the Prince
Chaps, French backs, tight fitting or other shapes, lined with
guarant ied satin lining. made of Vicuna and Broadcloth, very full
skirts, with folds, plain or velvet eollirs, will be plaeed on sal,
next Wednesday r...orning and you will be given choice S15.95of any for
Silk Pettico-ats
ts Guaranteed Silk Petticoats, with extra deep fiounce, i.hr
spring number; in browns, blues, reds or blacks, are f398going to be sold-during our sale for 
.
Our $9 Embroidered Flounce, made of extra hes\ y quality of silk.very newest styles in :Jadies'Petticoats, are going to 1.ii CEput on and sold during this sale for _____ _ .. Odi I 1.1
Greet reductions on all fine petticoats, including mil evening
shades.
•
OUR IMPORTED SUITS
\lade of Doeskin, Frendh Broadcloth or Velv:t, that
sold for $100, $90, $S5, $75, $65, $60, $55, $50 and $45
have been cut so deep in pri.:c that we fear the quo-
ution of them iIl make you.skeptical.
All of our /35 Snits are going to be sold for. $ 1 9.95
Our $40 Suite are going to be sold fot _ $23.85
, Our $45 Suits are -going to be sold far . $25.75
Our $60 Haile are goiiig to be sold for- .. $28.95
Our $55 Suits are pia( to be mild .. -$29.98
Our /60 Suite are going to be sold for - $32.50
Our 14.%' Suite_srogoing to be sold $35.00
•, Our $75 Suits are going to be sold $39.95
Our $85 Suits are going to be itoldifor.-  $44.85‘
Our $90 Snits are going to be sold for --$46.50
Our $100 Suits ore going to be sold for__ $49.75
(kr *125 Snits are going to be sold for $5 1.25
Our $135 Suits are going to be sold for__ - $55.00
Our $150 Snits are going to be sold for.. $59.98
,• _
- Shirt Waists'
/Gond $5 Silk Shirt Waists, in the new plaids, the latest designs
in styli , all shies, in brown grounds, navy blue grounds, reds.
grays and blacks, will be sold during this sale,
ehoiee
41.••••••••••••••• $2.95
$8•50 and 50 Zzfra Beatty Taffeta Silk Shirt CVaisto,-in plaidor eolid colors, ean be had of us during this
sa'a $3.89
Most extraordinary bar eine in Lowe Wstp, Mees•iline Waists
ahd other evening waists I prevail throughout this entire sale.
This is why we can
Afford to 'do it
In the first place. our seaion
-has-been-the most prosperous
one 'we hive ever had. Sec-
, darily:it is our most earnest. •
desire to sell every garment we
have so as to enable us to open .
our spring season with spring
goods (not winter goods)-- We
do not consider the cost of our:
clothes during this sale. Weye _
already made our profits and —
now its your time to reap a
harvest. All Suits, Coats. Fa.
• Shirt Waists and Skirts are In-
c udirandlt-e—inost extraordi=
narily lOw prices will be the
watchword of this great ment.
Fur Coats
The griality of Near Seal used in all our Fur Coats ixinsists of-the
XXX grade. We sell -no.eoats except those that hay.- • two-year
guaranteed lining. Our coats are made by the best fur tailors and
we believe they wear longer, 11 .better and give -More satisfactiou
than any other line of costs sold in Western Kentneky.
•
Our $35 XXX' Seal Seal Skinner lined Coat, in loose or ',pi 12Qtight fitting back, will be sold during this sale tor Is
Our $40 lirottaded Satin lined, XXX Near Seal. in loose or tightflitting back, can be had of us during this sale
for
Our 145 Brocaded Sat!' linvA•Coate,iir tUbsernarSeal, will be sold for $28.75
Our $50 Coats. and the best one ever sold in Padicah, loos.. or
for
tight fitting backs, are going to be sold during the sale $32 95
.11.1mmaineam
7110••••••111,117..._
Extreme low 'prices on Persian Lamb, French Sable and
Astrachan Coats.
Caracul Coat's
This new material, of which our Catacul Coats are made, hasgrown quite popular in the larger cities. We have this vont in
short, medium or long lengths. The priers have been 60 greatly
reduced on this cost that you would appreciate seeing them more
thau noting the mere figures that would signify their cost.
Low Prices on Furs
The most extraordinary low prices on Fur Conte. Far 'WITH and
Fur Scarfs. Over /5,000 worthlef Furs from which to make your
seleetion. Jt would he quite impossible for tis to mention prices
on fur scarfs or muffs; we can only say that during this sale the
prices will be lower than they have ever been at any time it bits
been our pleasure to de busioess vitt' Paducah buyers.
Worili cif Sanitol
Toilet Prepara-
tions for 7.
1.00
We would be ad to
have you call. our
store and let us e amn
this remarkable o rho
you.
Free delivery to any
part of the city.
Both -phonei 756.
S. 11. WINSTEAD
S_CROFUIA
. OF DISEASE- AND SUFFERING
- ifo tenth is more forcibly manifested in physics' life than the old sa -sying
" like ' begets like:" for just ite the offspring of iseiLlthy ancestry are 
blr 
1
• with pure. rich blood, insuring health ape) streirgth,00 the children of blood
tinted 'parentage inherit a pollueed CIrceiliatitidAn burden their esiatence
with disease and Sufteripg. Swollen glands about the neck, &riffle bones,
week eves pale, waxy complexions, running SOWS and ulcers and general
woe health, are the usual ways in which Scrofula is manifeeted. ,In some
. caws the Wood is so filled with the scrOfulous germs and tubercular matter
that Sr nu birth life is neele miserable with suffering.  Others who inherit
the disuse.succeed in holding the trouble in check during youag, vigorous,
lite, bet %%hen the system has begun bo weaken and lose its natural vitality,
and espEcially after • spell of siekness, the ravages of the disease will corn •
menet., abcl Agreat many cases ternaininsio Consumption. S. 8. S. is tlie
. very besterestment for Scrofula. It renovates to entire circulation and
drives out the Scrofulous and tuberculin
deposits. S. 87 S. is the greatest of all blood.
purifiers, audit not only goes to the very
bottom of the trouble and remove the cause
• 4)- and cures. the disease-‘but it supplies the
weak, anaemic blood with the healthfulPURELY VEGETABLE properties it i3 in need of S. S. S. is made
entirely of healing, cleansing roots, herbs
and harks, and is an absolutely rade remedy for young or old. Book op
the blood aud any medical :ideice shout Scrofula given free of chame.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATIIANTA, 041.
_
iwen received by local wholesale
dealers, and- the supply eel1;1 well at
eents a baeket contriln.ng g dozen.
The tomatoes come from FlonidaY,
are the' first .4.11- this year'e crop
no be received here. .
Celery has been selling slow on the
*cal market, and dealers are satleled
ellen they bell a crate week.
Bananas are baying a Tha
price has dre_wneal_f Chitetnias,
and a (lazuli of large bauatiaieniriete
Mei For 10 cents. Other:email' truck
is finding a, good stilt', and especiaHr
hetet%
Meat, are remaining alteMt the
same price. Pork has dropped two
f•eents• since fall.- but beef reaming' at
the Name figure, with little prospect
el' it drepping moon. Lard in well RS
h ef _urriffricare_xentelie cumataii4,1-
" In'the past ten days there has been
a teeeine se of the groisery trade,
and, the dealers are enjoying the *rat
sit -of  trade ifine-e., eureka;
nesn eatiesed. Velem eons have Iani
lair aid With others good, end hie.-
• ... cif team quality, have nese starting off will
, POTATO
lei KING OF IIH LOCAL MARKET
THIGIE BUSY DAytt.
k TW4. 4 'VW., !till 11411
noel Lard Ito-mein 'Iliagli-tlew
. egetale.... .ere
Potatoes at selling better (hen
rty of the other tngek on tlw local
market. Dealers prenounee the sale
et ell perduct unpree -dent. d It. is
.41' :Lull Coe the wholesale dealers to
Iteereerufffelelat on hand to suppl • the
rettilT detifirre. who have no Trouble
di-posing of them to the prileic at $1
it lee-tel. Sweet potatoes are enpiee-
. vtalualer at this tinse,_and a
a . drinanT for Chem-- Is soreeihing
' -to itiown here before.
•
Sick
If eke heir one/ seheras sick teeth do,
,r 
there would be very few bald people in the
Wert& hy be kind to yopr teeth and
Mess ta your hair? Ayers Hair Vigor
, keeps well hair era- Cases skt hair.pser-otrelegooroccf. then eet.rzer's
C Jew.. Feel's -weak hair. A hair-feod, a hair-
•-• Cle4i4Aza+, a hair-melee Lips,--e-aessh. igaisee:
......a...eereeerseasapeneress „ 
rst.thlistrni
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
4 %II, kt:NTI-chi.
1•NITEit out
• 4,,.*:11. Swedes and l'isolititte4 prptitn  etsoo.000 Bil
Shter411,41.11-mr.4 lleapu.ia.lh4lky. ,   21‘1,11.ai
Total Reepensitheity to Orpoettiesi 6110,000 OD
S.. IL 111 44114, rnisdelesit.. J(X44. J. titIKI)t tN, Vice President.
J. •;•sseer. • •. fr iti4 41114etiON, Asst. Vasolaier.
IN1•11:ItE4T PAID ON WIN JtKPOSITti.
_1. I.. %NAP \elftql, S. It. RUellilEte te YOWLKR4 J. L.
AIAM J. 4'. 1172K118.tek, DIK..J. G. ItittX)KS, lilt trK 0WEN.
- -
wellIMM--111111111M11111111111MEMININIMOSIPZ.JelitiMEMINE1121111191111r
5
-"M•r
DR. M. STE1NFELD
LeAktt
EYES. EXAMINED FREE
Telephone tor Appointinent.  
- Wilt-Monis 1116r.
Al
CURL
Ins IR_ hide, Bat k o
ones Julatll
sepiwar.
*Mc Blood Balm, Them
Rheumatics Cured By
Its t ree
_
PLE I REM TO ALL.
... 
lt has
S.% vs COLIFAIBIA PH0E1403011.
-• Boys
and we
'e out of
New To.a- 
It make_
York Jan. lee-The adde • 
'
by Justice Harlan, of the Unite.
States suelleme court, publhihed In
the Sunday papers, In which e wive-
cated 'pending 35.0,000,004 a year on •
warship. in anticipation of the war them 
,
who
affeirs.
the tutelage of Japanese instructora. professor eh „.....r....s
The beating of tOintouns. the-display sands of Chi• 
h
bet wiser the -white and Yellow raoele tildIng our
-which would %hake. the earth," ere- . "The d
ated a profound Itnpnesilon among eery ins
t: 
&
penile men and students.. ok Joreetestert tee th
in watchth with extreme solicitude. ..More Tritely
the military wet that is_teeerepread- hemline of
ing the. Obffiese empire. Advloes relationship.
from o:Mule and alp .agents Ap forth*
from Pekin to Catiton tell of the or- betrihning 0:1e-
ganiaation of new regiments under Mongolians e el
anr)v‘ kn
to
The state departineneelt is known, tll o
._
wk'S i
"PrordIC11:
ekemb°1:
t
of weird "teeners and the usgrof magi- attending Jaime -
clans to txerciee foreign devils has sands of Japan., ,
given away to khaki 'uniforms, «age organiCag the  -
rieerhig corps and the Lee-Jdetford Chita. Where the 14*11114. %elks
rifles, In view of these reports, the ia effect. as -it Is .1*
peefileflon. of Justice -Harlan that tries, stet a movement a .d be tin -
within tee years Mina will have a possible without law consent of b.ofit
standing army of 71.00te4isile trained governments. 'Ms iirofeesor said
soldieng4s not deemed extravaeant. 'hat he could not eronceive of China
That Chhie and Japan are co-oper- placing herself Bt/Seale..KAP tee'
sting to iiiiike the Ilitegtillan race pre.- elite for one reason. ' • .
doudaast emcee the oatio is Corn- "England and label& are extending
ml ' sly believed. 
.._ .
their frontiers nearer and nearer in• • 
prof. Joao w. lap riKAA, iteau a limo A'estern Asia." *tee emneleue.,11._ _ "If
depariment of the political ;telenee China stipule become convince d that
of fvu.niatit universuy. "rd Iwo the pewees had agreed to stelae West"
niocht that the prmernments of "am ern Asia. whit.% is now independent',
and Japan were undoubtedly work_ for theinsAves. she might be .willing
lag together to meeternise the Chin- to piace 'berigeit rimier the protector-
etcrni mnaarmy rf) rteTrot 
former-
ostotbe St*-' by ial'ark" '
German,, The- prefeseor recalls that it would
Le eeeveee-r:A, el.__ meta hee heeseetheili dot hb a strange event to history for
yeerttese e- lagesessaa •iLe •.•,..L Ja_lesee herself in a 
.thausbt demel--"Thotr - with the Occident. The hi-.•ierow,„, mini asteta tduad z.at vision of Europe kg the Hoeg _and
leas", their popes and go to (bins to fan:natsetr egabI_BiletWolklePi* were prominent
drill leusese twos without the ,
knowledge :old consent of Japan." 
said he "Most certetaly they could SARINJI MINISTRY SIAS' FALL..ma- certain such ponitione save, by -
attest. /embalm,
Have tree say of
wysiptems ad
It nenmettenif Bone
sciatica or
shooting palms up
and down the lag:
tf hing Dug or
H.,,ulder blades,
.nlien muscles,
,..nculty in moving
..round so you have
to use 
crutches:od thin or skinE.; skin itchesS burns; shifting
gains; bad breath,.
lig Bann (B. B. B.)
billIg tYTfrgt Ira ; 
beeaaie
I flood of
deed direct to the
bats and Joints. giv-
engtO jest wi-re it
pe 'his way making a
jet( of RiteUniatinn. in
.B. Invigorates the
IT•re and rich slid atar, the active piiiaan
_vs Rheumatism,
IM"`"tiant S. B. n,.1.0.1, or eures or
„or y. medicines,
failed to
11111411.
B. B.
sires
Pant all
ly and
11.)
-.Deed
•• 'active negotiations on the part of tbe l Ml•caltrulution of 10.000.9011 Tea ha
Chinese got ereteent. There must be
some kind of an agree/meet between
ilre two tteinnis- on the gmbeset, Tokio, Jan... 14 --The newelerPris
 here are greatly co rue over an at.
'eged e budget.
asintrelpisseigsr, came;-
•
A POI*11BILITY.
which. 3cirordieg tee Nte14,1e.hi
atootinot. to 40 .404/04* Yen.That Beesiasaa a Poet mad Pleases Many
It is relitirted that the mistake will
Pri"-Ir* • ' 'necessitate the. resignation of HeronA.  R. Lewlse_II. _Dee/11-•a- kmairth). Written!, minister of finance. Thearticle In.the columns of tpe American best information doe.- not confirmJournal of Iteaftli, sere concerning these reportge but it otrengtheee thehair: "Its deterieratioa is ir orestant imitreoetoe um, the geionji ruinistrysourer olkworry .to humanity. enune- is in danger of collapsing.fluently ms people are readilr do
''(red by 'fake' hair restoratives.
The wish that a hale preparation will 
Killed bp Brother's Troia. .
rtie
1111 the bill' II father to the fancy that illlery11.711; llienti:el. 
It-Jobs
, tre.111t eon-it Is likely-SO- de so. ANare mow Ulf 411-cv9; Woe killed dila lillereonn b'fpoint is that of Newliro's Ilerpleido• anther freight train Ili charge ochiswhith actually does 'fill, the' bill.•- it brother, William ' (Marv. engineer.
dt21.1.9)('-lfie Parasite that sttackg 11"' John tIlleres borne was In Indlanap-_roat-_-aad---pesimisie---docideufr. zet,.
falling hair and tosidals." Sold by -
_rate . 
anti 11454. Bend- 1404.`1istanane
sample to The Herpleide Ct., Detroit.
Mitts.- W. B. Iterberein, Special
-Wet- -
Successful bu'siness
are all great believers in
-ELECTRIC SIGNS
The example of success-
ful business men is a good
one to follow.
The Paducah Light & Pier Co.
•
211111110111111611Kay 4
•
The rew aw paned by congress fir-
bidding retiree operators welcher
more than nine hull's a day has
created a demand for shoot 30.000
more telegraph operators than earl
now be secured. Railroad wires are.
to he cut Into the Tole,traphy Depart-
ment Of
DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business College
314 Broadway, Paducah,
by railread companies, thereby giving
.iiviento nmetice. BtTSI-
N}SS _MEN soy DRAVGIION'S is
THIE. BEST. THREE  Menthe' 
lei ing(11111270P"PYRIGITTrDtRAmetTofile-
Neal SIX- elsewhere. SEVENTY-
Fl V E PER. CENT of the .1 .1mitted
States Court Reporters write the
system of Shorthand DRAUGHON
teaches. Wri
In shorthand, axikkeeping. Penman-
ship, etc, liT MAIL. POSITION*
eesured or meativ refunded. 0111Sa-
ineue FREE.
Uo Our
Customers
Thanking you for y-our
rnost liberal patron-
age, which made our
Christmas trade a rao-
ord breaker, the tarred
trade we ever bad, we
wish you all the .eom-
pliments of the season.
rLolii`P"
 •
EDICTIONS ,
WAR JUt 
Forebodings. are Crest
Speech of Harlin.
111
Etroggie lietueen ISraeliS and ocideat
iteista Prepared far hy Japan
alieJ Chien.
them Roehestei, setristary . Th.
dote A ten, W b eunett, .t.
Spica, B. T, *tome, 4. Kemp itidg
Mira J. Rester, (I. H. Tiche
lipard of Governors,
vtirebor Blanchard. although ea-
aide • be present tient three MOM-
W staff. den. Arsene )'orde
eat, ot. I . .1. de la Vergne and
Major George hiker.
Rear Adulate Stnee.r, cortsmeT1
the naval , and his di
end several officers row .1ackson
racks were also p tient The gun
dimue rautDub que.. mu rrprra male teer shdbyipaoitnit Pa.ostke he
full (Mote of °Merin,, anueast wi
were: ComM4111der1 T. C. Re
Lkuten 
‘11111-Ensign N4.3-12014;t.b.W. g41:D14:411 tbeell li
W. 
c; 
K. C. lielatoith,
TIfiliallan cruiser
port,- was regiresested b
all in brilliant uniforms,
Lieutenant Commander
tenant Altrztnm. lAteitetiati
tea, Lieutenant Gagtaidl:
Ravenna, Ensign, De Tan
Midahipmau Arlotta. With
time Italian consul, Lionello
From 2-o'clock izutit af as
monies commenced, at 3:30,
tugs commtageoned for the
service made trips .to -and
bore an rat/idly as one head
sengers could be lauded _et the
eah'e side,
The landirg of the United
naval station was used and here
crowd of guests gathered. Beside th
:aunehes of the " Paducah and Du-
„queue. twou ticstictitional launches from
• nav , s ion were used to handlt
d.
r." eying She Guests,
leads arrived on board
ey were received by
Grano and his offt334.3i(I
porting ntilduriesn!re. rni-ee and ndirdheiceohralitieads
11-6.936,1Srepeunds.
t 
o the _gime,
Kingdom next with thepounds. France, Atte( r
Spain, the Netherlands, Italy as
heavy_ importers 01 the weed.
year thi tjaited States imported 3 .
355,47,7 pomade, the imports beteg
about 11 per met of the volume of
exports. -
Sales Prop OIL -,
eere-
There was sold upon the Cincinnati
tobacco market for the year 1007,
40.2g1 hogebelds of tobacco, the total
o
4.142,373. In 1904 there was sothi
our ttit ettene niratet 76,I5S toffillbesde
the ittlftreaes between . the shies of
the two years being a decrease of
29.724 hogsheads._ The offeringa.
upon she Louleville market for the
)ear 1907 were 125,673 hoesheads,
and show a falling off of 18.114, hogs
iteadgstrom the report of 1946, which
!how offerings of 143.784 hogsheads.
The falling or of sales at both of
these_great tobacco oepters Is attrib-
uted to the tobacco sisociations. who
am pooling Their colfops and selling
;direct to the Miesamer without*
risk of hales upon the breaks or to the
Independent-dealers as heretofore.,
A call has been issued by Chairman
It. E. Hol:adat, of Fulton, Ey., of the
Weakley couaty division of 'the To-
beret) association, to the executive
committee of Weakley- to meet. In
Dresden the latter part of this month.
lost year while the ageodatiost was.,
busily campaigning and arrangligg fos
tanners- to- jean the awociation. stIV-
eral independent buying concerns fol-
lowed the association organisers over
the country and asked the people not
  jo:n it. saying that they wonkl. pax
h gher and dieter prices than the sue
 ittlitta eanid posefbil-get-ferr-thonr.
in many instancee they persuaded the
unwary to sell their tobacco to the in-
dependent dealers, over the protest ot
teohe interested in the association.
After receiving a few hnndred
Pounds the independent house a•
Dresden closed end can eot fulfill Its
contracts or receive and pay for the
pnrchaees it made.
.Now the farmers who sod over the
protest of the association to this in-
dependent concern are 4gging the
association, to-let them deliver their
tobacco talt.
An order has long since been Issued
by the assocletton to let ho such to-
hecco in its warehouses, and this tom-
mit tee will- Meet to strengthen the
prizes of this section and ortikortbetn
to carry out thin resolution strictly
and admit no tobacco that was sold
TO :be trust at a high price for the
as selation. and then afierwaFlds, bwebeni(t/
purrhaeers tail to make good, come
and try to ilip the crops into the asso-
ciation priNg houses.
Receipts and' Finances.
Heavy receipts for 100Re tobacco
centinue,generally throughout the to-
bacco district this week. The farmers
who sold their crops to independent
sad trust houses are anxious to get
their crops delivered, for RR matters
now stand If they do not get the de-
!Very made tp the burer the ehanees
are that the buyer may 'close his
howse at any time, and as they can
not, get into the associatios thee
would have their tobacco left OD their
heads. This feet alone as crowdeti
every independent and treat house
Is receiving and paying for tobacco to
their fullest capacity. - .....,„Ample arrangements have been
made at Dresden. 'Tenn., through A.
local bank to wires all the money .
that will be needed to adeanee to,
farmers who desire •l• Matelot loans
Upon' their tobecro atter delivery to
the association prising' hoop.. .Any
farmer-1n the county who has pledged
his tobacco to the geseelatIon can do.
 f
liver It to the amielatioa bowie at
Dresden and immedletele draw 66.per Ilruggliat
cent of Its value from the hankie il seventh ana dread way.
very, low rats of Interest by so other
a
the
tact
the
tarsier,
,e1. ha
any menthe
t4pi monk(
ought ft-
ieverJh . Weaken or Orise. Ike. Se. W.I.:ever
Pisesses.Pesistable. Pment. Taate Oood. Deese&
old is b It. Tha ennui.. 10510 Plairood Claaranteed ko ear. or your mosey back.
Ster!ing Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. „„,'num. SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
ARK'S
fewest
- Cates
KIDNO
GI, OBES
Guaranteed Cure
f cc all Kidney and
bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAICF
Two doss give relief, and ono has
all sure any ordinary ease of Kid
or bladder trouble. Rernoves
lielreggl. terra Mabel.* Seminal
lhatiestons, Weak and Lame Beek
Itheumatism, and all irregularities of
Ow Kidneys and Bladder in both
wen and women. Said at AO mints
per box an the no care no pay baste
by McPherson's Drug "tore, Fonda
tad B-oadway. soh, agent for Padu-
mak or pent by mall upon receipt of
rice by Lark Medicine CO., Louie
earl.
$2.70
-
-‘ 1?"•
t.e‘
$2.00. Tit "isy
s.outs, Bath rotninikCill a.: •
The only 4.........otrelzy •
16.0031.111c 47.ERCIAL PATS°
•
HENRY MIMEO
bLEMOVED
*wok Bindles,
maI 1.1brarg
KVANSVILL11. PAD
' CAIRO LINK;
(liecorporated.)
Titian A
(XT.
A 111
AM
STANISYILLE-PADUCAll PACKET.
(Daily &wept itenday.)
Steamers ./oe Fowler and John 8.
Hopkins. leave Paducah for Evans.
vile and way landings at 11 a. ne
TitE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
latidiags at 8 a. m. sharp, daily, ex-
,cept Sunday. Special excursioe rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and Turn, with or without meals
a.41 room. 09od wattle and table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler. General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fue•ler, CU.: Pass Agent. at
Fow ler-Cru mbau gh & Co's °Mc.,
First and Broadway.
K Miens COUCH
AND CURE iNE LUNGS
-wiTH.Dr. King's
New., Discorery
FOR C8u--8 aRku;7
Ta 
,..LeE w Bottle Free
AND ALL 1NROAT ANik LUNG 'OWN FS.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTOR
OR isonxv REFUNDED. A
M1S% 111 MNIIIMMUS011111.111111111.1.111111MMIN
IT. LOUIE' & TENNINR1212 RIVKIN
PACILICT (XIIMPANY.
(Incorporamd.)
FOR THE TENNESVIKIN RIVER.
STEAMER CLYDE '
Leaves Pacturnh for Tenneseee Rho.
Every Wednesday at 4 p.
AL W. WRIGHT Master
GENII ROBINSON 
This .company in not retexinsible
tor invoice clergies tweets collected
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Padu-
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $1.00. Leave. Paducah every
Wadaseday at 4 p. m.
t
-ices. •
1e,
Lot Ca1ieo-.1
_ _tub lot 
Jcia that wholesale
alenge Sale price_ fieee
leached I/omelette, full
valUe,-....eee-  tie
'finish, yard wide Bleached
P.11ee quality ......... 9 tile
• Bleat:lied Sheetlog, 40c
-
depperell Bleached Sheeting _:__ 3bo
eeesteil Pepperell-Bleached Sheeting ..... gic
11,
ocr t for Offerings
z Departments.ta
, 
!rhea ai their Beene leery garment in
the store, without a single exception.
• will feel the pangs of the price-cutting
knife and a veritable feast of bar-
ALE WEDNESDA gains is in store for there who attend
this giant Clearing Sale of beautiful
LEARANCE
-t Bars as is Ladle's'
Ready to Wear Goods.
? •
l'aediwuts )4 .:1.1.01.aritera for Stylists
Thilnes Mill isi.-- Some startling
Reduction.% at sale.
t'N Y OCT OF TOWN' PEOPTX
Tomorrow morning at S:30 the-
Mors will be thrown open upon what
Levy says is his masterpiece in
be wa.r of a Clearance Sale. Redeye
lona nuprecedentee eee the rule in
his big alt'e aLd. If one man Judge
Ism the vet y prices borne by
te beautiful Madam Butterfly. Even-, Gowns. eepera coats and Imported
bits, the y nhirged force is apt
o find Wedeeeday one of the busiest
Meow.-
Carmen
10111P010  PONDER
is the ideal powder,
particularly for bits=
nettes It has a deli-
cate cclor and a
grateful smoothness
which is all its own.
The best evidence
of its superiority lies
in the fact that those
who have oncc tried
it always continue
to use it.
5Ic Packages
ONLY AT
p.
filbert's Drug Store
416 sad Broadwar
manDe No TI.
and tasteful things to wear.
Many a the elite of the surround -
towns are panning to combine at-
tendance at Levy's Clearance Sale and
"Madam Butterfly" in the same trip.
so the fitting up of the coMmodiom
second floor as a salesroom for Furs.
Shirt Waists and Silk Petticoats will
prove a very necessary departure.
It Is a fact which has often elicitti
-favorable comment that the styffes
and patterns offered at Levy's are net
purchased iu huge numbers; they are
-Mareseee
time your visit the wider will be your
range of choice. Then, too, the higher
the meets' price of a garment.. Use
more sweeping the cut- -another good
reason for prompt action.
LEATHER WORKERS
INSTALL (*.FIFERS ELECTED
FOR NEW TEAK
Contrail LtreieVyniass taidalls Presi-
des' -mat DM Ares-
Males.
_
_The Leath erworitere Union met last
nigbt and Installed the following new
officers:
President, John Sanders. vice presi-
dent. 'Womb Fletcher; 5ecretaX7-
treasured., W. K.. Gregory; re:erring'
soiretary. George Engtert; chaplain
Andy Bradley; marshal, Jack (Natter.
guard, Joeepb Horak; delegates to
Central Labor body, (Mile Allen. D. ll
Hotchkiss and It. M. Miles.
A AL-4,A.
e That This Part of Kentucky
Known for Years.
etition. All Low Price Records Broken
Atsignifcance when compared with this Phenomenal Challenge Sale..
remembered by all Paducah for years to come.
NESDAY AND LASTS 10 DAYS
w spring good ---the i products of the foremost manufacturers of thc
a lower level than was ever known before.
ings---and remernixr that those listed below are but random examples
ading at E. Guthrie St Co.'s.
S GOODS
We Challenge You to Match the-High Qualities
and Low erices in Dress Goode.
Our stock i•toojarge. Were bound to rerluere it re-
gardleas Every piteof Dress tlotsis has
cutrirt-priee until therare-pWakTralueicost.
Yard wide plaids ard cheeks. 50c qUality  49c64 in. all wool cheeks, plaids and gra)ii, $130
...... ..... Sicla. sit wed-check and plaids, extra hissy qua! i by
tor coats or suit), regular pike It pet yard: Chal-lenge Sale pike . 99('511-in. heavy Repel lani cloth,  - -
59'All wool Inlaid Waistings, 42-tb. wide, worth $1.2-1.,f r
RIVER NEWS
River Stages.
-airo  26.4 'el.9 fall
Chattanooga  1C.8 5.7 lige
Cincinnati  17.0 0.2 fail
Evansville  17.6 0.6 fall
Florence  7.5 0.2 rise
Johnsonville  12.7 1.0 fall
Louleville  8.0 0.1 rise
Mt. Carmel  10.6 1.8 rise
hvIlle-Mising.sin
Pittsbarg ,s 16.1 6.6 fall
St. Louis   5.0 0.1 she
Paduach  31.7 1.3 ' tall
Burnside  1e.3 1.3 'fall
Carthage  _1.6 1.7 fall
,The Chattanooga, watch was
thought to have a few bad timbers
only In her hull, as found when she
was pulled on the ways, to have .a
great mane bad timbers and it will be
a week before she is repaired.
The Dick Fowler was an hour late
.n getting away this mowing. ,Sbe
was unable to get coal until, after it
was time for her to leave.
The Georgia Lee left a biletrip of
freight and took on a good trip on
her way down the river to Memohls.
She wilt leave Mempeis Thursds
evening and w1l rrive at Paducah
Saturday noon en route to Cincinnati
The John S. Hopkins was in and
out for Evansville this morning The
aTlic
.16
wharfboat office last night after an
absence of lout tatonth, dee seemed
glad to get back. The dog is known
to every river:mai that lands at Pa-
ducah and they are mare Meade of
the dog.
The Robeete *seed down theirirer
last night with ,'er light tow of coal
from Louisville Cairo,
The Cattails Arceed from the Tea-
neseee with a to of tie*.
Advice given to Emmet Grayest
night _clerk Yor the West • Kentioirr
Coal company, to be careful or he
would fall into tbe river, didn't do any
good. for he fell asewaY:s7e8aHlrdla1
night about 7:36 Charles Kopf was
walking aiong the side of a coal bongo
to the Facnie Wallace, be made a
reit :n me Ilvericat Ina offices' of Ate eon' play NW the purposeeanglit os a spite that as sticking of winding up their year's business,out of the aide of the barge and Ibis electing a board of directors and oM-kept him  from goleg underepteafelleere-leers for the ensuing year. The old
CLOAKS and FURS
Every Cloak in Our Im-
mense Stock Half Price.
We e.hallegge you Le match the qualities
we offerlon. • Take think
Awes toiler you, then come to this Wire
. and get!
118,MI Coats __ $400 918 Coats $ 9 00
.sto ewe,  4 40-,izti '-oata -  10 00
gre eo °mime_ 9.$4) $251'unta... 12-50
$1.-‘110 Coda. 7:50 Lio Coats 15 00
Every Fur or Fur Coat-in the Guthrie
allure st-flati Price. None in Reserve.
IL will pay every woman and girl ID
Padusah to bay her fur now for next
aesson.
THE BEST YEAR
Rug SPECIAL
Vstio Smyrna flues5 extra gaud
quality....
Adatch.iiheite- 5n iuct-lifyilu
7200 unbleached Sbeeta- 44c
72z9J Bleached ....... 490
Maim 14pperell Sbeeta, bleached.-- 790
=3'1141 Pillow .......
35142 Pillow Slip!, better quality., 17
Clark's 0. N. T.
Slit•cord standard Tlirc ad, per spool 47.c
Mail Orders Promptly' Filled.
Naas ha almelle.
I 
In Seattle's fight against the sp7eas
of the plague by an interesting
' eerier:meet was tried recently. A
rodent was dyed bine and turned
THE SUTIIEHLAND ele:D1(INK 11 1.
WINDS4 I'l* PROsPlette (IS 1 Kilt
He climbed .out and went tater . dee
:shin of :he boat and !phi •erraves to
be careful wheta-h• Went out for it
was dark and he-atight-tall in. In a
few minutes Graeae went out and no
on thuusto anygblag about. it until
they heard a Visit. They rushed
out and found thet clerk Boueder
log around in the water In about the
sans" Hare Kopriell in. They hntped
hire-out of the lister and he went on
he noel to get dry. MI in a 'very quiet
way, and notiVng was said about it.
Snow WIII 'Make Water.
• -Au Pfttentrlighoclat of rrtagy sari:
With fourteen ledses of snow reported
on the mountains feeling the head-
water points of .the Allegheny river
eoal "'hipper' are preparing for a big
lelectioss of °Mesas ladjArrvIPIrs Wad-
• at _the Geoseval 011icelb Amid
- Night.
.1.11M IM•111=•11.•
The E. E Autherland Medicine Cola
Paay teld Its_regulatetanual nreetallt
last
/-
board of directors, as foillows, were
reseleetede..-41. Rudy. W. F. Paxton.
A. Livingaten, W. P. ,Paxton. Charles
Alleott and H. It. Liectsey.
The °dicers elected were thy same
as last year. being It..Itudy, president
and. treersurer; H. R. 'Lindsey.. vice-
president and 'general manager; Chas.
Ailcott,-seeretarr•
They closed the most prosperous
year In their history. whiter should be
gratifying to the stockholders as well
as the citizens of Paducah. The E. X.
$iitferlatid Mcditine_com Piny- -4.-
iotttotton of which Paducah *mile
Ire proud. Comparatively few ;people
realize the extent of their business dr.
that it means to our city.
loose, to find out Just how long it
could retail its liberty and how far
it eould travel without falling into
one of the myriad of public and prt
e traps - set for the plegue die.
tributdrs The particular rat silect-
ed for the lest wste caught. a week
after beteg tensed out. a Mlle from
the poor( whet* It was liberated. la
'Oar week lately 2.031 rats were m-
ethod by the losaah dispartmeoll-
whirls 1.529 were paid for it the rateof 10 (exits each. The total number
of rats brought in since the plague
canipaien started is 15.1.31.
Some peopie refute/. to .sow seedel-
of kindness because they fear ther.-1.1t %ill to a crop of frigriilltado
INFLUENTIAL PEOPLE
ADOPT NEW THEORY
Statements From Followers of Cooper
Obtained Recently in Various Cities._
A number of statements from prom
PeoPie located in various. (Atka
where the widespread discussion over
I. T. ('ooper's new theory regarding
the •r human , atones-h. has recently
waged, give en ides of the inteure in-
terest the young man has aroused
Cram the past year. -ThwetetensteMe
are as follows:
-Kr C. 1), mitcliefl, of 3411 Avenue
C. Birmingham, Ala., has this to say
With regard to his belief In Cooper's
medleine: "1 have been
gest a and etomech‘etrouble tor
the past-year. I had heartburn, bloat-
ing after eating, gas on stomach and
beeell,PalOtratI011 of the Mart, pill
ta- the lower- part of my barb. avid
various other symptom?, and was a
victim of notch. distress. I tried many
remedies, but received little or no
benefit from them. I was advised to
try the Cooper preparations. and did
so. in one week's time I was Mt-
proved Wonderfully-the first relief I
1184 beenAM. to obiali.-19C.-booneee
medicine does telt he clatters for WI
Mr J. 0. Spradling. of 7157, south
Tejon street, Colorado Springs. Colo.,
says- "I was troubled with Incitmettion
for two years It calmed me a great
deal If suffering and misery. I 411
not-dere to eat meat at all. and ever.'-
tiling I did eat soured on my stomach.
1 tried various remedies, but found no
relief. Three months ago I started
Centred -tabor Union.
The following effleers of Centre.
'arbor Union elected last Thursday
night were iostalledeat tho reenter
meeting last ,night:
President, B. M. Mosa)ey, of tbs.
Kaitlaiers; vice presirient, Oporto,
ii17-71i1* -Tlesers: record i
secretary, è. e. Hest of the Bertend
era: financial secretary, D. B. notch
kiss, of the LeatherwOrkera; tresour.
ire E. M. Willis, Nef the printer.:
guide, H. Ellerbrook, of. tbe Careen.
terse: guardian, F.-A. Irtheent, of the
Clearmakers; roll elerk,
ef the Leatherweerkers; trustees, R
N. Miles. of tbe Leetherworkers.
pow* Watts, of the Carpenters, ane
Firmest Bell, of...tht Bartenders.
'elm Imo-faced are blind to hot!"
sides.
'fume now realises $88,000,040
trona ler tobacco crop
packet tomorrow morning
River stage 21.7, a fate of 1.3.
The Metropolis Nellie got In from
Johnsonville weelt-es tow of ties,
Flees, the &Notch_ collie whose home
Is on the wharftryst, came tito Me
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
day but the leJleatione ors that this
np,ii will it be aufliciont to start
mueb wat;.r out of the tributaries of
the Ohio.- Rivers:ea. who -yeep
sharp lookout on such cenditione are
telling the pilots and /oral shippeds to
watch for a big rise once the river
opens up. A little of tilts dater
would be appreciated Just now.
Official Forecaeta.
. The Ohio from Evansvilie to-Pada-
cab will cot:envie falling for two days
At Cairo not meet change with a fall.
lug tendency for 14 to 36 hours.
'ft• Tennessee from Florence to
the mouth will runtime falling dure
' ing the next 24 to 36 hones. ;.1
The hiessbertippt from below-1k
Louis to 'slightly above Cairo.- 'Will
!rise (Wring the nest IC hours.' •
' The Wabash at Mt. Cartnei, sib1
i commence risk g tonight.
I \ ,  
-
• .-
The mermaid ism rummaging the
sunken stip.
"I yant to nee If I can't find one
, of those hand mirrors the omis` Pa-
Ipere always pleture us as using."
REAL TATE PRICE LIST. For vanity, ala s, is not confined to
ishe milt
Cell. lisa •• Teleplmose lot it. that comparatively insignificant pay•
lion of the earth's surface known as_.....-..-- •
'
REAL ESTATE
AGENCY
FREE
dry land.---Chicago Tribune
835 FRATEXRITT at.no.
ADUC treated home.
Use grizitsAtib moat where he
radar from 30 to 40 salesmen, betide..
'furnishing employment In their 
people.
fac-
toryh eantdhofflavocesopenedto abouput Viewer()  
Lin thi union with the (reception of the
extreme northeeist and western Penn-
sylvania and New York, as well as the
republic of Mexico and from the
present indications by the sad of salt
year their products will be found In
every state and territory of the Unitea
Stelve, ste well as most Of Ikose of
6fralco, thereby carrying the name of
Paducah Into all this vast territlry,
as well as bringing money from all
points into oiler own city-, Pa,-
dueah hi. Just reasons for 'being
proud, of this institution., Nsittlger
towns nor intifelditals can get rich ,
trading with one and another. The
institutions that Ire worth tJte moat
to a_ eoetmunity • are those which
spend the volume of. thtir earnings
In that tornen6n1ty. but draw theee
earnings from outside son.rees.i
- Piece your maim for Welding
invitations at home. The gun Is
showing as great an assortateat as
You will find any eller% at pokes
mtrh lower than you edit have to
pay whre.
-Per numberin
tan, rubber type n
eall on 'The
115 South 'It
adduce. band
stencils of all
end Stamp
beans 368.
taking Cooper's New Discovery, andafter using Me contents of three bot-
tles I was entirely cured I can heir
pal and relieb anything that my- *OPP-Ma craves. The New Dbenrory is
trely a greet stoma,* medielne "
Mr: Wm. Codier, of 448 Chaim's.
street, Seri-case. N. Y.. 'mimes
in his etre-elision of belief is the new
medielneeand has the following fit Pay
on the 'subject: "I have mitered from
catarrh of the mese and throat tor
"nil.,
'nun eated to my stomaeh. for all-this
time ow stomach has given fps a groat
dtiel of trouble, and caused me murk
pale and sufefing. My stomach wall
often sour, and my food did not di...
gest I Nadi bothered by a continual
desire to spit, and there was a eon-
stint dropping of mucus Into the
throat.
"TIM first relief I have been able to
obtain Is from Cooper's New .DIsour-
ery. width I _hese been taking for
about a week. Sly catarrhal rionditias
has been greatly Improved sad my
stomach is almost well. Mr.()paper's
medicine has benefited me more than
anything I have ever used."
'These statements are from reliable
citizens in various communitIes who
have tried these eviebrat•;.1 medic:Les.
We sell them and will gladly explain
their natare to ate- one interested. -
W 13. McPherson.
'
City Transfer Co
C. L. Van Meter. Manager.
Kiiids of IintOtrig. Se, orvi
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499.•
•
4
;
Si
